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Neh tXXXVII Na. 1-06
11 INDICTMENTS ARE RETURNED BY JURY
  Big Name Bands Will OpenSeen es,- Heard-
Around .)
MURRAY I
itehling the other day where a fel-
on shl it is deffouk to- a anon
to hide dledaln, especially a top
rhght sectbeery.
Toe would not dank a dot !add
stlow &sash, but Lady the 'hog
does
Mae leaks at Sport the aro
monttot okl Hone %hitch we re-
(tenth. acquire& lath a took et *-
ter corrempt. She does not lth-
ornre of Sport's running thinagb
Ote cahoot of the driveled. der
doh the her* too anode
running airmail • Died bole.
eke Jest name and you
dochin rotting out.
can eee
Tbe big Wocdpeoker working
,tay up the Oak tree, godth up
tree in be arolea
-- -
Saw a Tree Prot the other day.
Has king sidnre fevers weth the-
n= cups along the Ups ,
his
the
The Lem Ramer and Tonto rode
into a trap and found theme/tee
summated by one thaws-al In-
dians on the wsrpath The Inetara
began to change
— —
"7'clitot shouted the Masked
((ontinued as Pace Six)
IWeather
Report
Kentucky Weather tappet
Clear to partly cloudy talaT
I through nide: Heti hidaY In tw-
PM 70, east to tow els sow. Low
tonaht 40e sad, 60, west
Kentucky Lake 7 am 311.4.
denerrik2o-beicer enth the, vp-t.
Barkley Lake: 3006. down 0•1:
bdow then 3214. utt 13.
awarew CM, sunset 1140.
Moon ihas II:12 p.m.
And Close Summer Program
Two "b -name" muonal ag-
grog-aims will opm and how a
summer proem= of throato enter-
tainment at Kodiak, Amphitheatre
hot of Murray
Oho:no the 17-program schedule
John D. Vance
Recovering
From Wounds
U. Jctin D Vatrot, son of Mrs.
Olen Vance of Murray and John
V-nce of Herherron, is reported to
tot recinteranng from wounds he re-
canted on a ocenbst nage= as a
tic hepter reht in Veit Nam. He is
now a patient at the 106th °M-
enai Rosplat. Yokohama, Japan.
Vo.nce. with he helicopter oh
pfot, weoe patraling an area whoa
they though: thee axe same wane-
en an chlthen. They went bath
(canto Tied ea Pate Rh)
Landra Barrow Wins
In Piano Competition
Lamina Begewer• datightse of Mr
and lath inked Ranee of Path.
Tenn, toms*d Muasy.mop
titat hewn ht plea° contest
dietsioni eponeorei by the Mai.
tines Mole Club
The award la ascholanialip
Mae
Landes ft • student of Mid 120-
rotten Bond arid has Nadia& plane
for three yean She Wand °Thane
and Via-Ionian" by Beedereen
Betty Jo Purdom
Is Medalist
Betty Jo Random MIA machine
in the gall at the renew bakes
thy mil held at the Oulimay
County Country Club on Wednes-
day. Marna Roan was the winner
for the blind ads
Jtihet
Wean and Grace Jamey A potludt
luncheron wee served at mon Ama
Ithim Adams was the hartees for
the day.
Norma and Leonard Mastrogiacomo, duo pianists, will
perform In Murray on Sunday, May 8. Their program,
which will be held in the anditOriutn at Murray State
University, will Include a composition by Dr. James
Woodard (inset) of the Murray State faculty.
Norma and Leonard Mestrogia-
roma, duo pianist In residence at
rondo Ude Univeneity, Thilithes-
see. will perform flundso. May S.
at 3 00 am in the Marry Etats
haver/fey Auctitenum.
• A world renowned piano teasa
the illealmharcemis firet planet
heather at Chiemo Magical pol-
lees, where they matted their un-
denenichate &ghee white /ruching
with Dr Rudolph Onnit, mash:
piano teacher,
(Continued AM Page Six)
•••••••••••••..,111,...
wilt be the Dukes of Dixieland. ii
ed for thee Janh styling* of Dixie-
land mune The Dukes are she
teed to gave performances ,Jutt
One of the notion's beat hove ri
banhanen Wooly Hernthro and his
group -.the "Third Herd" -wifl
, entertain Sept 2-4
The Kentucky Department of
Parks and the West. Kentucky Dra-
' irto Aesoteat on arranotri the pro-
gram sche.itile which includes many
•tithe: topflight urgers a rid to le .-
1 cane Seven other program at e
confirmed. They are
July 64, The Leaurnton Singers:
July 15-16, Miry Shellen and Cam-
Pooh. Ju:ty 21140, May hd Wheel-
er. Awed 641, 1.43U1kMee Tho-
roughbred Cbonse, Augnst 12-13.
Tabulate Musteal Marlins: thyme
theillinaist On Page Iii)
.
Two One Act Plays
To Be Presented
The seventh and eighth Snide
chases of the limed ifiefinentary
School w00 present two one act
plays on MIN, May S. et 7:30
pm at the sabot*
-Boy Next Door" and "Cygnet
Rat the Mountain" are the
playa to be given by the group.
The achisiseeon will be fitly cents
for Adults and twenty-fthe cents
fur children The public is erged to
attend
Art Auction Will Be
Held In Fine Arts
Building, Wednesday
The Art Auction witch was
Beheaded for Wednesday. May 11
Ibilltuaint Union Building will
be hetd ineteed in the Reothe Han
on the second floor of the Pine Arts
Bung on the MDU nimpas.
The Art Auntion is sponsored by
the llet Denim at the Uneversite
and Kappa Pt, honorary art feat-
1be death we open at 6 e0 pm
and ralikelint will be held from
7:00 to 9:00 pm
t---1412100e-wor hith-1121E
will be auctioned. Thie will include
paintings. Jewelry. weaving. CM-
n . sculpture, itiewhige. •
May Meeting Engineer
Group On May 10
The May meths, oo. weaeon
Kentucky Chemonti F.eitineers (nub
will be held on Tumidity. May 10
at the Gibers Club in Iheducah A
aortal meet in will begin at 6-00
pm 'CDT). followed by a buffet
dinner at 6:46 p.m.. and the meet-
ina at 7:46 p.m ot
'The truest speak* will be Roger
W. Some. Chief Manufacturing En-
o( Proems Instnanenta at
ailitainan Introments, nett°
Cailloralo
Me. Sarno was actuated at Bow-
doh Oollege and Case Inetelute of
Trohnolory and spent 23 years with
Stsndard 011 of Ohio prior to Jo-
ining Bedonan two hens ago He es
• senior member of the rintrument
Bonen of Americo. Additional
Beckman penionnd will be present
for the Peoltraill.
The program aubtect will be
"The Improvement of Process Con-
trol Through On-ltre Stream An-
James Murray Bound
To Grand Jury
-
JOInlen Murray of Mur-
ray Route Four hes been bound
aver*" ,the 0411101We Chanty Chard
J ury after having been booked on
napalm of breaking and entering
• commotion With the robbery at
the Lkui-Caritte Drive In Reestaur-
ant on Wedneivelay methane. April
• seemetine to Brent Manning,
Murray Police Chief
Another person, • Jewerdhi. has
also been booked on stepleten and
turned over to the inced Juvenile
court authorities.
Report Is Turned In To Circuit
Judge Osborne This Morning
The May Grand Jury returned
eleven mellatments Uteri moriong
when it reported to Circuit Judge
, Coborne.
The following are the indict-
ments released by J,arnes Blalock,
Oircult Court Cann
Conunornesakh of Kentucky vs.
James hernia Cathay, failing to
omply with the orders of the court
-Ohne to the support of lus in-
rant child,.
Commonwealth at Kentucky vs.
CAXIleeb Housden. uttering a worth-
on 'ea.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Jesse Anderson Found
Not Guilty Of
Negligence In Wreck
General Chairman of the 1906 Chanty Ball Mr a. Jack Blackwell goes over plasm with Head Mar-shall Dr. A. H. Kamer a' as Mos. W. D. Caldwell lo ois as. The Charity Boll will be held all the student(Man Bulldleg of Mulvey Stalls Unlverety on Jesi • 10 at 113e p.m.
Combines' musk will be played throughout e eyelash. The event is sponsored by the Charity BallCesandttee of Murray with aft proceed,* over tape uses geese to the eturravaalbeeray County MenialHealth clinic
Photo Courtesy Campbell Photo-Ede laterten
Murray High Carter School Will
• 
Hold Festival
Band Leaves
For Humboldt
-- -
The Murray High Senior Bend.
winner of nary worth for their
eaceasinek inerchtng and magi-
cal abtliey, left this morning for
Hisnbokit. Tennessee where they
well participate in the Strawberry
Pestirol, one of the oidest cele-
bratinns in this gartered area
The band loft in chartered bubo
for Humboldt Oh mantra about
1:00 onion. They wth march this
visrizhatacricou is ihe parade and Wit
then return to Jackman Tennessee
where they vim spend tonight To-
lle:n-0W they wit go'' to Han- 'I"
I wo Car Accident,botd.t In pertiripste festivities
Oarter Elementary oaI
MK hail ail spring mad faith*
Wa- Mharay Mel ached mai.
Ow Maw Jay 6, at 710
swain then return tome tomorrow
afernonn
The Murray Rah Senior Band
Will compete against other bands
In the celebration The band *
under the directlon of Phillip Mel-
ton
After the bend returns tomorrow
afternoon, many of the band mem-
bers will then attend the Juninr-
Senior Prom whsnh will be held
at the Student Union Bunting as
the Murray Mate have:nay camp-
us
R. C. Jones Is In
Fair Condition
R Jones of Farmer Avenue.
Murray, is reported to be In fair
oceelltion OW undergo*, been
wintery at the Bente& Memorial
licapitat. Memptido Tenn. on 'New
day.
Jones, Ron of Mr and Mrs Rend
Jones of Murray. is merrier' to the
former Stenhante Fatter, and they
Piave one son. Chandler, age five.
Re b • graduate at Murray High
Shore and ma employed by the
Murray Water and Omer System.
His Wife and mother returned to.
Murray keet night after betty with
Mr Jones in Menmhte.
.7linne Who wieh to send hire
cardb or letters Miff adelheil than
to R C. Jones,, Room 360M, Bap-
test Manorial Hohnial, Memphis,
Than,
BUYS ANGUS
J. C. Illimerda Murray, recently
sokl 12 regietered Annus COWS and
two Abeethen-Ampis bulls to ellenn
Wooden.
pm.
Every child In grades one through
itt at Carter will parthipate in
this mimics' program "A Grand-
father Moe win delight the Lod-
estar by coking than on a mane
journey and mining the voices
of our Great America, awarding
to the &rectors of the fealwal
An admiecon charge of (went-
flee oente will be for ail pentane
ague eh and up with to. penman
being used to purchase equipment
aid isilea for the
prognen
Reported By Police
A two ear accident occurred
Tueislay rine at 10 20 on • part-
mg lot on Main Rhea, according
to the report filed by Sat Jamie
Brown and Patrolman Alvin Far-
• of the Murray Police Depart-
ment,
Lanny Deahl Thompson of Mel-
bee. *lying a 1960 Phenotith four
door owned by Robert M Thump-
eon at Medber, punted in from Main
Shed onto the parking lot. James
M allathrbtar of Springer Hall,
Murray; 001111,41. 1966 Pontiac two
door hardbop owned by lie bather
of harden& malt 'was petal on
the parting lot. stetted to back out,
and hit the Thammon car on the
Left front door, Police said.
Little League Tryouts
On Friday, Saturday
Murray Little League bluebell
tryouts will be held at the. hey part
on the following schedule stIlt
plinth also Mang up for the
gurnmer baseball progrein
9 and 10 year oils on Friday at
430 pm
11 and 12 year olds on Elaturday
at 3-00 pin.
Lynn Grove PTA To
Sponsor Mule Pulling
The Lynn Grove Elementeso
School Porent-Tescher Association
willnprevor a mule pulling conted
&taut:ley, May 7. at the school
grounds
The event Will start et 11 aim
Pond and drivel,' will be sold at
the noon hour
Winner Of Dames
Club Baby Contest 1965. tn Which Bleck and Lock- hhon is wangler pagenta,
Announced Today rbteerd:.en .., =11=1 (e) The euridttken cif the Calk'
Anderson auto and an ourernahor fealigliasal Cal Page Sh)
t
eaddriven":berv l''7judY5°6(.7Blu:et'lee 7milìL''rCtlaYr.lat Col. Thomas
Ricky Murray, storehouse break-
Mg (KFtS 433.1e0).
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs.
Alfred Harvey, Kenneth Aimee,
and James Thylor Lovan, Armed
robbery , KR.8 433140'
Commonwealth of Kentudh vs
Clarence Eldridge, possession of al-
cohol-re, beverages second off einse).
Commenw eaith of Kentucky vs.
Oscar MILI1e1S/i. postermon of oleo-
hole beverages (second offense).
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs.
James Windonr, assault and battery
MRS 431015).
The Gaud Juin* repch. Is as fol-
lows.
The Murray State Univeritty
Dames Mob has announced the
winners of their Baby contest
Janne Kay Bell. age three,
daughter of Mr and WIC AIMS
D DeL of 605 Sunny lane. and
Robert W Wham age eight
monad son of Mr end She. Dated
Sthmant 21 Onaard Eagles, were
Ii. vitamin
The Judges for the contest were
Dr. Frank Kedged, chairman of
the PsYcholne thalidelient at Mur-
roy State Unteallalle, Mrs. C. C.
Lawry, president ct the Kentucky
Pederatkin of Women's Clubs. aid
Mrs St-bet Misr. direceor of nurs-
ing at hallgailategan fiagetal,
Mayfield.
The chb thipeased imecial Menke
to the stain Jibe &math Mtn.
They were Zeb Lew. Love's
9todio, IlItheIE Mies Store, Ryan
Elhoe I/new% Jewelry,
Diary Queen. IOA Grocery. Leda Lasite Shop. Leman's, Belk's,
Battle-Workman, Halbod Drum
Kurn's, Scott Drug, and Dale &
etubbleifiek1
The following /octet- appoored in
the Tuesday new of. the Mawfield
Messenger anal a being repnreed
for the interest of the Ledger &
Times readers.
Jesse G. Anderson, liabel, was
awarded $2.000 for ices of lane and
medical expenses and $1,200 for the
lose of his ear, on a crew olefin
in • sun involving Ronald Lat-
han versus Jesse 0 Anderson,
Jody Preece and R. L. Prince, arui
Charles Black verms Jeme O. And-
erson, Judy Prone arid R. L. Prime.
The mat canoe as the result at
an automobile colthion January T
On a demoted verdh, a :octet
cost Jury found Jet4e G Ander-
son not neglegent
The jury awarded Ranted Lock-
Mat and oharies Black 12,000 each
for damages plus medical expenses
and toes or lane
An awards were against Judy
Preece, delver. and R. L. Prince,
owner of the vehicle involved.
Mrs. Mohundro Is In
Memphis Hospital
Mm Crawford Mohundro of Mur-
iel:, Route Three entered the 5643..
tet Memorial Hoenital, Memphis.
Tenn., On MOniclaY, May 2. She Is
scheduled to undergo sureerY soon.
Her adtheas Is Roam 019, Baptie
Manorial licepstal. Memphis.
Tann.. for those who would lite
to write her letters or anal her
cents.
Pursuant to our duties as a
Grand Jury. we have vted and
trespeoted "he various properties be-
long.reg to Calloway County. and •
in CanDeIrkin therewith report as
fohows
la) The bUtding and equipment
at. the Cehoway County Heath
Center continues to be maannuned
in a attafanory manner
ito The home maintained to the
county for taligent citizens ap-
pears to be m as good oonditaon as
pcer ,eonsidertng the age of the
buikkngs. We note that ante parts
of the building are tn need of
pointer*, and we have been advised
by County Judge Hal McClinton
that this paneling ha previously
been authonzed by the Fiscal
Court hnd ehl be compbted as
Brown Heads
Association
Col. Thomas E Brown of the
Lynhuret. Resort was seetheeted
president of the Renuadm Lake
Vonottiot Land Aga'u. for Abh-aillt
oonsecutho year 'foredo,. - John
Perryman of the Molting Poet was
re-hectel vice-president for the
second year
'The ioisocation. better known as
the K. If. V. Annolateon has work-
ed &Werth to promote the tourist
amines in des area.
The Kentucky Lake area is well
represersted through the efforts of
Cal. Brown and he fellow mem-
bers at the various sport anal boat
shows in cities such as Chicago, SC
I ( 'continued On Page Slx)
Rapid Rise In Number Of Teen-Age Drivers
Involved In Automobile Accidents Is Shown
Mentor's Note: This is the amend
In a series of three articles on a
study of Kentucky traffic amid-
elite The bet is to be pubbehed
readmit
FRANKFORT, ley. May 5
Ladies Day Enjoyed
By Oaks Members
Lathes Datv at the Oaks Country
, Club was he yesterday with
Murree Walker named as mean
fat of the clay. Wbuter of the se-
cond flight was Laura Parker.
died flight Oneida Jones. and
fourth flight Norma Schee
Low Pune was won by Noma
heaten and mat pare Murelte Wal-
ker,
In bridge. Helen Melogin won
high and Joan Wtbon low.
SQUAD TO MEET
The Murray Rescue Squad will
hold • Weiner* meeting at the
Otty Hat, Friday, 2•110, 6. at 7:30
p.m.
All membent of the Reathe Squad
are urged to attend this meeting.
Salt -- The hied rise in the etas-
ber. of teen-age drivers Urraind hi
Kentucky traffic socidents was
shown in an °Metal revert lamed
today
The haat of 17-year-old driver*
involved in highway nushapri in
1964 Filowen a 106 per cent into-ease
over 1960 and 16-year-okle an 84
per cent hike
Per all age groupie a stutly by
Kentucky Depasteneet of Public
Bathe officials tinted a 395 per
cent increase in .accidenta.
The report grouped 18- and 19-
year-okl drivers, whose number of
accidente rose 17 per cent bees cent
1960 and 1964. ilowever, *officials
Only One Citation
Issued Wednesday
The Murray Police Department
reported making only one ottaldon
on Wednewlay Thee me for spad-
ing, according to Nuel Kemp, MOD
operator for the City Heel.
Yesterday at 12:26 pm. the large
stop in at North 4th ard
nut Streets was reported to hem
been knocked down by a vehicle.
eald thn ege bnitheta tonal at ace
Meath idreedo was hist in 1100.
Public Safety Othentedoner
Glenn Lovern commemied Simi the
coinparisone trilimited team to
internee young...item preperly abate
driving. particularly uz.m their re-
-p eithelries and attitudes in °par-
te! he ha, rather than their phy-
hal abilities to do so. He added
(Continued On Page Ste)
Jefferson-Jackson
Day Dinner Planned
The annuel Jefferson-Jackson
Day dinner w11 be hekl at the
Merit Convention Hall at Mayfield
on Etistuniey, May 21. a: raven p.m.
by the Detnocra tic Women's Club.
Governor Pkinand T Breathitt,
former Governor Bert T. Combo
and U. 8. Conirreaman Frank A.
thubblefieki will be in attendance
at the dinner. Local entertainsnert
will also be featured.
Reservations are five dollars per
perenn for the dinner and may be
made Welly with Mrs. Odell
• T1CP presider& of the local de-
mocratic women's club.
Kiwanis Club Do-Nut Sale Begins Tonight On North Side Of Town; Proceeds Will Be Used To Further Club Projects
- 11Rivaeseeeetestwitelerelth
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Huh Mao a Coda usapseinabis-Otit
In mankind. no our MOWN are
cheoged moos "Burose to "Cheat.
tes" Pimawe malistass tbe Eisaar.
NIGH1 WEATHER-These are the stations in the U S equipped to
nighttime infra-red weattter pictures. it LAeLaea three each night
Radio Iodine Found
In Persons Living
Near Atomic Sites
LA.S VEGAS. Nev. 011 Low
levels of radio adios him beta
detected in the egret& el poems
.rving us a desert tomenteaby arid
,aist of the Nevade Met site. hew
ankh the Atomic gy colsolls•
4oa sakt radiation nun an under-
itrouod nuebsr espUbm romped
:ito use atmoiabsrey.
GOP WOMEN
WASHINGTON tre - "Rationed
Republican Women's Week" open.
ed Sore today with an emanated
3.000 OOP women on hand for the
annual gathering.
Speeches were scheduled by Mrs.
Dorothy A Elston of Middletown.
Del., president of the National Pen-
eratron of Republican Women. and
Mrs. Jolot .1. Willaarrat. wife et dal
motor senator trap Delaware.
_Th. U. 5. Pubic moth Smoke
.aid Thursday It took =Ma thy-
scanning swimming este the
mins ct Alamme=auout 150 Mks
incubated at the detonstam
end invited readmits to undlitide
measuremeo:s for cb0011.1100011,
poses
Ikeda iodine was detected in the
torsols of 11 muktren and gas
*Via. a began entice apiliggia
mat.
?be thyred gland is the °My
tapin argon shoh colleote
ow. and therefore is an accurate
imp of radiomen" iodine to winds
1
:31. body A exposed
The ADO mid gas-bearing m
tom iipperently escaped through •
'alai oi the earth after Monday's
cialltbeion sa a depta oe 010 Leek
Thadetandikei bed a force of
Mare 77C1' or I.
faiglassaire gamma awned
mainiagasiesty Arm-
tub bus the tea Me, waft meas.
use fle hien altitudes twee Kangas
Plosimsbly than al.
awn keen irinessable
Po:IT thish. Clekillidio and posdbly
wriadlla the ABC said.
bte msa with pastureland e.
itie test be. and Memo were.
selial to place avesiBlie-o—n dry
food to prevent resdasetive kailos
frcitt collecting in the ona,
A measurern'ent of nolo unitise,-
amigos was taken about 14 voles
mal, of °yet* Hama situated same
Irons Ms Malta -Ai
Hase gummy range bonier A nail
In' al de nalliroeuttene was meta
maned on the ground at Pie,
Utah border.
The MOD add the.: radiation be
otrined from underyr hind tasting
on Mega deferent occasons auice
'1 nuclear test ban on an
moerie tasting.
"TE ir (ions
SPRAY' GUN
9
"ks51/4)
111 ,11111:
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TETI GUN MD GET TRE FEE1-
Oc 1' V1 fl2X1)&13G-ON
SWILAR TEST SURFACE
If YOU SPRAY 103 CLOSE,
Ts•E PAINT 0111.L RUN
IF i4EL0 TOO FAR,TWE
PAJIJI DOTS AMC IS SAWY
MOUE tai FIARAUL. Wflt
talfACE uSadG SfRatsin•
Ns9V144F0141 sreoKES
KEEP Tl4E SAME DISTANCT
FROM !APACE-OVERLAP
SFR*/ FOR EVENCOARACIS
11...4111.111. ION. frump. 11,•••••••••
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
• fluausemo to natrisita_ a ILIP4E6 PIMILIMUNG COMPANY. Ina
UM Murray Leueer, The Ca...J*4y tunes, mad ElatImos-thood. Ucto0er SO 1ZO. aria- Me Weal Kaiatuctian.
li142
JAMI. C. "WILLIAbln, PUBIOnlitti
We reserve me ram to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Eantur,a :Latour Vo9oe Items wood; La our opiu(%. art not bar best in-terest of our readers.
VIA 1 LORAL kil.11tell-NTATIV SS. VI' ALLACJII Vs ITALMI 011. laterainsuot Aviv Mengsti.,. titan, Tune è 4,ats Enda, Now Yong. Briooteptienson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Mitered at tbe Pula lance, Murray, Hantucso, tor tranamoncei at
becood Liget Mona,
1101111101UPTION RAM ay carrier in Minveo. per west 2. per Emilia
111-116. Ginosio sow:one countess, pet year, 14.30, elees.-tiers. Mak
T.Clautimaing Chic Aims ad a Coonamwany is Ms
lawleity ad us Neengagme
THLItaILL4I - MAY 5, Intiti
Quotes From The News
Ivy LNITED Plans ENTEJLNATIONAL
DOWNEY, Calif. - Dr, Jo.se_pti Shea, the chief of the
490119.) maii-to-trie-movo project, Cummeteaug oil future nopes
Its U 4. apace travel:
1.1 we aunt nave many probtems, we are going to get to
the moon before me ead of tals aecade cornIortaoty. if we have
many protuems Alin tiOn t expect thch the are go-
• to oe enioarrassed."
TOKYO - The Liberation Army Daily, official news-
paper of me Communist Unmese armed tomes, denouncing
Lapse within Canna wao na‘e been Critical of Inc hard Com-
naiuust party line in both domestic and foreign affairs:
ine wanton attacks staged by a handful of revistOnLat
• 1:gourgeo1s eiements in our country against the party and
niel-.nont LonoUtUte a Vain attempt to make collie true then'
ilana ul reelect/1g capita/nom. '
\is
THURSDAY -- MAY 5, 1946
The Almanac
by Untied Preis latarnanenal
Today is Tbursdrav ot.o. 5 Ihe
LIISUt thy of 1905 NO to fed-
!ow
rle moon a be -ween z full
The nasrn...ng saws are Venus
sad Saurn.
The evet.mg star is Jupiter.
Aineric40 nh, r CtU2Stephar
MnrSey was born on this clay in
11160.
On tkis elici iltenrr
_11121. Nagedeon Bonaparte
died in tale on the eland of a.
lidera.
In MI5, Motago teaches' John
Scopes od the Damon, Tenn., pub-
lie scbool system ma arrested for
trachea Me theory of ennunon
Lii eloiaLiOn of a state law.
In 19011. Poland refused to soiree
to Adolf Redera demand for ces-
sion of the ray ot Goon; to Ger-
many.
In 1965, the Federal Republic ae
Germany, West Germany, became
a samentn mate
A thought tar the day - Amer-
scar. coargyman Theodore Porter
son:
Trign never yet fdl dead In
she streets. a has such &horsy
w ii We sr-ol of man, that 1: wil
be broodcaer vonewhere, and pro-
duce a ar-oireutind
• WASIELNOTON - White House cook ieplayr Wright, lay- 
Ghost Moves in
ing down the law in a at te) Preo:dent .101Onanni _ "1.th English Couple
1:1/Lr. Preslikat, you have been my buss for a number Of
=and you always tell me how you Want to loseelgbtyet you never do much to nelp. Now I am going to be
Yodr boss for a mange. F.at what I put in froze of you und
doal ass liar-any more. and don't complain
IA Bible Thought For Today
The ebildrest at 51 ..red against Moses And Aortal
In lithe wilderness. --Basins I6:2.
They had known plenty, and there was a shortage. They
had experienced adequacy and now faced insufflelessey,and
they cornplahied bitterly. -hiattLfIll. 4 we say, -but regrettable."
"(Web to contSlaun:. ,s/ow to be thanktuL" Are lee any better
ta.i.!. they wer•-
i • t
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDCalla a TIME* WILL
. - Kg raw-as it altuebody arms
PLYMOUTH. Kialanti-nS /*r-
andMn. litentey Robertson have
turned then opartment over 00 a
Mimi olio moved in with diem
some Mae baca
Ant W went aim lbw hal three
Anglican pnesie drop by tor an
acooreleni service to convmos the
Ohne he wean% wanted
The I priesce mad prayers and
agetnaket holy water anxind the
modern apartinent Hut Roberta=
says it didn't' do muds good
Jost the other 1.1gur., hourruon
said -I was waked up by some-
thing-I nuu4. t tell whist a was
-matins say oar
-At die mem time my wile lea
mimeo:mg kaosug on bar as It
nerady was trying to stet soma
her to get at me.
-Suddenly the ahemuS drawers
by the ado of the bed started to
rodt about and there ass a alla-
mg and•Deatris reported tad.ty include Dr. Gene Borde.ou, aso. 62, 
droned across she fact 
OD in OW wilthof Los Angeles, Calif., husioanci Of the former Mary Coleman !wt. •
of Manny: and.faiss Ruth eutc.hins, age 68, who died at the
Murray Hospital List luot.t.
United States Senator Earle C. Clements will speak at
the Faxon School tomorrow night at 7:30 for the commence-
meat ceremony for the graduates of the lint class. Charlie 'PAIL
Alebertion. M. said be and hisLassiter is principal of the school
lek in a driving rain and went:Inc. Allen Y. Burks. son of Mr arid Mrs. Amos Burks of
to stay walk reathesMurray, lissisUtrit gunner in support company of the Ilth maid not dyeam of dewingAirborne Division's 188th Infanay Regiment, Is attending mire mein -Mlle we age on ourspoken German classes in his off-auty hours In Augsburg. own,-
9erniany. 
  -
A. Crass, saxophone, Mary Wells °verbs, and Ann
Wrainer, piano duet. and Mary Wells Overbey, piano solo,
Murray High students, and students from Mrs C 8 Lowry's
drama class at Murray Training School, presented the pro-
gram for the Delta Deportment of the Murray Woman's Club.
; READ THE LEDGER'S LLASSIFIEDS
•
_ _ 
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 411 Elretrit Shavers
Watrb Repa.ring - Jewelry Repairing
-This sae too astudi fur us. al-
though we are used to ammo
rogsponingx In UM piaos"
-I his tea-read,' Mrs liabortacts
- the-
flat only on weekends what then
manial daughter mild be slth
Sem
Beim the esarelan aerate. Ro-
berto =id the Alma titnwa
noes toren around the place and
ellevors to be. Ow wall.
Mid the Raw. Dead Marry,
Ms led des eimalime
malty de ant know sass all low
pin now^
Russian Scientists
Agree Life May
Exist On Planets
MOSCOW tPt - Eight prominent
Soviet scientists *greed in an in:
ei-vsew purasned Iteday Una Met t
Lamson any sag on other Deana
tociashere le the universe.
raree completely dna it It
accessary to look for siaramerma- I
not chuusitions," Vladimir Kole&
nikov, • member of the Academy
ot aceeneek told • the mammies
Technics biotodean technology for
yosith
Dr. Denary Martynov told the
=wane tho any such =Wanton
wooed try to make its existence
known to all other avdmitioner
for moons ankh are oxnpounded
of a compiax immure al curiosity,
mato and sanmen."
Lea year the Soviet nem agency
TAM created a world-wide same-
tion when It aid Soviet ateentiess
had interpreted signals from outer
spnoe AA se-A by nitionisi Del:4n
Bit the *omits.* quickly called
a pi e.00 conference :u deny this le.
terse e:.o•_aur.
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
Atlift
by GEORGE M
Lb JESt's PASSIM SY
Text "And as He pained by. He
saw Levi the son of Manama sa
nog as the receipt of custom and
maid unto him, Follow Me And be I
mow and aimed In (Mat
oleasage are God's abeam
Who among the men of that day
yeotral 11.4.ve seleeoted Levi. the des.
plied tax collector, as a disopis.
The meeting wee at an tadlesly
Place. whore Levi me Maga at
ane receipt of duacen.
money lot tne label amena was
ernment from the relaslied J.
Cbrlet ever goes Mare the skews
• Mit as las snetesend flidlonsim
goes mem the fidt an. Maw
three* this grade pa My be
acne
It Mee • timely meelket. It took
PIM -as Jesus pained by It um
probably Lee-i's miry opportusgty.
H. did rsot say, In reigicnse to the
Lord's can -Follow Me." -I MS
wan the nest and you are mon.
this way Then I wIll follow you"
jIii • few moments the Bohm would
have been beyond Levi. never to
isms 'dud wey main You mar
never have another dame to ac-
cept Ifim
Levi mod have had faith In the
t Lord Jesus, thorough0 believing
abio-fie-wasasilioskeotte-seak
dance of this is Been In his re.
some to the Mestere ellooase Me."
tie left everything. be wort. gift
▪ _eameastai.
We read that "he rookie," This Is
a type of the new WO when thcse
who are dead In sin are mark alive
In Cbr..leaus. Pollowing the Lard
Jess was a sallt of faith, !tames.
lag the reality of his conversion.
"Ins call. Umit's MI.
And earth is left for glory
His fare. His pike.
On what a wondrous dory"
The rtvnber Anweicong ggp/ A new Darn* WY then given Len.
65 or more la expected to giber 10 FilfutlablY by the Lord. Peen as He
axne amnion by How sopoegling hind °banged Blenona mune to Pet-
to the Kentucky Common on fer The mole wea "Matthew," winch
mone Agin& IMMO* "the gift ad God." This mane
stated NM for be bad Met received
We Invite You To Be
OUR GUESTS
Three Great Services
At The
Seventh & Poplar
Church Of Christ
sfiritRAl. !UNIT( Ki
Saturday, May 7
Sunday, May 8
OUR SPEAKER
JIMMY ALLEN
  7:30 p.m.
10:40 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
There will he a special class for young people in the audi-
torium of our church building on Sunday morning at 9:45.
a
_
receive Nimbus 11.
and three each day.
j• O. Patton
If You
Realtor
•
Don't Know Real
Estate, Know
Realtor!
•
202 S. 4th
Pnone
Your
Street
753-l'38
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LLIs LAWRENCE - on NEIL
Tires - Batteries - Pickup &Delivery
"BE SIRE WITH PURE" . . . at
4th & Elm Street 753-91N
Open 7 Days A Week s s Sunday us it
FOR CORRECT
ME aid
TriCHATUS:;
1161411, DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
cove' isv
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
Termites
If
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE H41E NOT
raised our prices for pest,
control! It still costs just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roaches, mice, rats, etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7990
Member. Murray Chamber
of Commerce
If you haven't exainined
a new Chevrolet since
Telstar II, the twist
or electric toothbrushes,
111111 lapis Sport Sedas-a more powerful, more beautiful ear at a most pleasing peke.
shame on you!
'Toler, been sift on on a let Iliare sew and hett,r since '62:• A more powerful standard Ma and V8 (155 and I9'. hp. r,spo-rtivelv).• New Turbo-let VAa with ilapheement‘ of .194; and I. cubic inches that you rs•order.
• A fully synchronized 1-speed litedmisstall an standard.• A Turbo Hydra-4110re Iran
• Deep-twist earpettea on et
• Sit-month Of 6.000 mile luhrielikil• Self•adjuiting brakes.
• A Deleotron generator that extend% battery life.• Self-droning rocker panels.
• Up to 3' more Moe Wer room; increased kg and head• A smoother coil-awing suspension. 
t4S.• New sound and vibration dampeners throughoth.• A Wager body, a wider frame and tread.• Items you ran add, such as AM•FAI Nitshiplei Stereo radio, loinfortron automaticheating and air conditioning, and • Tili-telestapie steering wheel (or one that riftsonly).
• Standard sari item% on all models, including front and rear seal belt•, bark Asplights. eindvhsild a.hers, padded insiroment panel. padded kor .4, 2 .peed electricwipers, outside mirror, shatter-resUdni stud& mirror and nrin•glare viper arms.(11 - 164. them to best advantage.)
• And acetone the great buys you ran get right now from yolii e imeerolet dealer.
room.
Move out.inftliary?tic, 
,-,EVPOLE-T
P/M]IMP your Chevrolet dealer! CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY El • CORVAIR.....
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Solitit 12th Street Murray, Kentu,
Ph.,:.% 75:4-261'
•et
•
•
a.
•
•
•
•
•
• •
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PAGE THREEMtwrayHigh Tigers Finish Second
In Track Meet In Paducah on Tues.
Murray High School finished sec-
unite airth--43-ri- Points in a four. 
teamtract meet held at Podgiesti
on Tuevlay afternoon. Paducah
Tilghman wakfiert with 108 points
in reoording 12 first places in the
met.
The Murray group won first Place
in the high lump and Pole vault.
lannerd woe third with 36'i points
and Loen Oak was fotn-th with 26
points. Lone Oak niaced first in the
lone lump, but the rest went to
Tilghman.
The Junior High teams also met
in another meet with the Paducah
Junior High all-stars defeating
Tilghman. Ballard. Lone Oak, and
Murray.
In thts meet Paducah had 02
noni tawith for Tilghman. 31,
for Murray, 14 for Ballard, and
10 for Lone Oak.
Results in all the events are as
follows:
VARSITY
TONO JUMP (20' 7") - Paste
(L(o Golden (T). Young (T). 1 O-
0 ran (M), Wielding (L0).
MRCVS (143' 2") - Paige (T). Mur-
phy (T) )iankel (M) Robertson
(T), Sinunons (B),
Caldwell (M), Hargrov! (1.0) ll .iLD.) _Hagtard-IT-1-
(M).
220-YARD DASH (:33.3) - Shaw
(T), Crockett (PAS), Wilson (PAS),
Ridgeway (T), Trice (B).
MILE RELAY (349.71 - Padu-
a% All-Stars, (Gipson, Wrigtd. BaY-
dell, Page/ Tilgtunan, Murray.
(L) I DISCUS 1100' 9") - Smith (M),
HIGH JUMP (5' 7") - Cakhres Orr 0T), Day, Wise (PAS ) Niehoi
Simmons (B), Woman (B), (T,
Doran (M). Dav (T). I. SHOT 135' 5'.") - Orr IT), Mc-
POLE VAULT (12') - Elormwer Kinney IT', Bryant, (M), Lee
(M) Einentres (B), Grefith (LID), , (PAS • W Harm It°n (P AS)
1OLVIARD 
130-YARD HIGHAi 
tam p(:18j- Watkins (PAS),
Rat/Minh ( 
h0101 en. Lee en. war:. (B), fPAS'• Crite8
PIP1•14 (1 01 . Mary (M) I Wilkerson IT).
MILE RUN (4:40.4) - Shaw C11. HIGH JUMP (5' 3') LAIgnig(PAS( JaCkflan (P P.8). Jenkins (B).
Gish (Mt, Terry (T).
VOLE VAULT (9') - Harrlford
(PAS). Stewart (PAS). Wilson (M),
Grogan (M)
(T)
Tigers Down
Mayfield 4.2
Wednesday
Murray made the most of six hits
Wednesday. scoring three runs in
the fourth inning, on their Way to
a 4-2 victory. ove Mayfield there.
Stew Doran and Jones both dou-
bled for Murray Ricky Kennentore
d tas for two, both Mz1es, tot'
Mayfield.
Mayfield. now 3.4 for the season,
.4 
W
- nigh.
Wilkins (M), Rickman (T., Gaas Lee), 13011a rvi 1\411,711v -MTLE RUN (11:54) - Nanny y  000 300 1-4 6 4(L0), helton (1.0). 
dueinh
will try to even their season record
in a game a_atinst Benton there
today. The Cardinals sag play Pa-
Tilghmar Friday at May.
ROL
ES
JUNIOR VARSITY
) Hump- . Buotiancri .
I (M1 Davenport (W). Wee ut (t. . ili111mkskill  000 110 0-2 4 2till-YARD MOH FITIRDL 
4_10110 
ABC' (18' 6'1" - Croc- 880-YARD RUN (2:i1.1 - Sheslaillt 7) and
la
2 leggila S
1/11311111111/11111111,11111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIIIIIIMI111111111111111111/111111k1
9) - Dotson IT). Barnette IT); Big (PAS), Wilson .PAZ 3 , Moore hrry (PAS1. Sheller(T) on . Oompt Went; Stranta sod Morris:
Elohlenaker T. ROdoloti (B), Dar-
ennnet (I..0). Keel Id).
880-YARD RELAY (1.33..1 -
(T). (Hun(er. Shaw. Barnette, Par-
ham). Iona Oak Murray.
440-YARD DASH (!52.3) - Lee
(T), Gregory (71, Simmons (B),
131 Ibrow I'd), t I ork R
180-YARD IOW HURTH.PIS (-21,.
81 - Barnette (TI, Wilkins (31),
Morgan (B). Stone (14). Hall (1.0).
2-MILE RUN (10:51,5) - !Chou-
(T). Hammond (T). Morton (T),
Horniaanitia (Mc. Koehler (B).
880-YARD RUN (2:10,1) -Whit..
Aida or) Patois• (T), Dunn AO,
Simmons (M). Griffith (L0).
220.YARD DASH (:13 - Par-
ham IT. Hunter (T), Canner 413).
rem. ( TO) Piturrim (B).,
I Mfl.R RELAY (3:2'T.$)
SHOT (43' 4") - Murphy (T) man Or44,00.4-V . Barnette. Muumuu. (13).
IBM
MIL
100-YARD DASH (:10.5) - Croe,-
,keet 4PAS). Ridgeway (T), Wilson
I(PAS). Veat.....h (T), Shelton (M).MILE RELAY (5153) - Hay-
den (PAS). Nelson I B), TIMMS (T).
Bell IM), dray (PAk.).
680-YARD RELAY (1:37) - Pa.
ducal Adlatars (Orockett. Page.
Page. Wilson). Tilghman, Ballard.
440-YARD DASH (:56.0) - Bay-
ern ( PAS), Gish ( M ) , Clime
(PAS). Littlenohn (T). Henry (MI.
180-YARD LOW HURDLES (
41 - Bogard (T), Heise (11). Jack-
son (PA13), Page (PAS). Watkins
ANN'
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
1COLONIAL EMGE SMOKED
rAngel Food Cake 39c Picnics lb.
=HUNT's
.7:4=Fruit Cocktail 4 79c
29c
=WHOLE, GOV'T INSPECTEDa
EFryers lb.
PROTEN
Chuck Roast
PI HE
Ground
AMM
Center m1141
idIMM
MN.
59 
C
IMM•
lb --
Beef 3 :1 $1.35 P.-
1■•••
NEM
= Del Monte
OMB
• !_TUNA _ _ _ 3 Fc), $1.00
 irall° 
SALAD 29'
=Kitchen ,t 
illrEYE PEAS 2 FOR 25'
- Heinz 
1PORK/BEANS 2/25'
= aaad
it • PLEASE
Is Only S2
•
MEE
.1M00
$1.19
CRAFT WHITE 
iSYRUP
NON -DAI R I
CREAM
6-01.
390 590
inagaz7
I2-or
390
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS
lb. 19
Vegetables
iwOTATOES--_ ll, 11'
Approximately 4-lb. Basket
TOMATOES - _ _ 59'
RANS lb. 2143 Ill
f'sr
_
MEM
SALAD BOWL
Fresh
CORN
DRESSING
Qua::RA3INF9: 
HONEY-
Ls $1.19
4-1b. glass 59e
KRAFT Pint
IMARSIBIAL'W CREAM 19'
• =/.ERTIN PEPPERMINT STYLE
'MARSHMALLOWS _ _ -23'
=TEANAP NRKINS 200 et CANNED DRINKS - pitk 65
2q g-PAPER PLATES -- 100 et CHARCOAL LIGHTER
Pint 29e Quart 39e
BOOK
4MIMI
MEM
MOM
4.M
INN=
NM=
mm1
4o.1
1.•=1
OEM
MIN
HATCHES )..t.10" g
ELECTRA-SOL _ 3 Fc.R $11
AERO WAX Pint 29
CHARCOAL
5-Lbs.  35'
10-Lbs 
20-Lbs.  99c
,
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Is Celebrating
Their
FIRST
ANNIVERSARY
MAY 1ST.
During The Anniversary
Celebration
The Installation Charge
Nabisco
BEERK CRACKERS  1)(77( 39' WAFFLE CREAMS  pkg. 33'
Matchless
@EGGS _   1.tiozeriinr_ge 45' BACON  1-1b. sliced 59'
III 1111111111111111111111111111116111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111 --------L-- -.z'
1.
•
4-
•••
Ammotioe Acemor Dam Ford..
Those amending were Iltearon
Fiesseforthy, grand representative
M Mums Rant* Sobering% wor-
n* adnaor. Arita ',Myna, woman
arnerarte admix. Joyce iirineggem-
er, orrice, and Ma ?mom Clear-
oba, oraehair wasar.
Plossistbe -sostassii
ad. soli aims • dritkar pater tar
temg ale Oohed af Imitructson and
hapentatett on Mae 14. and also
Larded all isinaltere ot the Wei:
'lush= adellor thanked ail
tad* Aft_ 10 rawSeetageintsigd eapper on Agee 211 a
iseesem. • Inger me reed by Mee.
Parse weiking the sor advisor
ae appoint a girl to act aa re-
Naar addy her of tete act/v-
ase at tea minutely and Mae
Tiortararthy gns appointed for UM
speeed mogranent.
Manus Neseevaghe SlIA elected
Faint tot the maim tamer MAD
Atiria Flynn web be installed m
mammy ammo; aiong weal other
*anew* at Um nest regime: meet-
.101 op 'sumac May 17, a swan
pan. at the ,Jialakasc
Tame preweni. Teelday were
heber.•011. V cal
taa, Donna 6441. anntnn Non-
wonky. Vickie Sheri Out-
land. Linc.a kinoar L.inett Dunn,
ortey Itoey. Sit/ XL a Be•10%. Lynn
Wesson. Joyce Winchester, Wanda
ynes. Ania Flynn, Kattu Cooper,
Mrs Ctlurch,11. Mrs Twila
Coomen. rind Mee Bose Perm
• • •
Ot 826 Kentucky tatliderktn who
oasepleted mums .n disielbetive
eibeention durum the 1064.10 aca-
demic year. eh Mit one-eighth are
employ&
•
•
•
•
PAOF FOUR
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S'ocial Calendar
Tbursday. May I
makers Cith ate meet al else nome ,,, v. taie a ta. dwelt ae MOM
The roan and Count., Home- iher-Omighteir tea at the WM.
1 Lute)* Chards MI ea ve Its ego-
4 Mes Jahn Nethers. 142 Cioefege p.a._ — -
Ttilkee --.1re, st 7 * p m iar, • • •
Ruber Darnel me be cioteaaeur 1 he South Pimaant Grove Hanle-
The asner Sunday School (lam im Ole tem of Mei. Luther Dome-
• • • 
naakers Club MR meet at ten tin.
at the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the home at Mrs.
rise Jam at 730 pm.
• • •
Friday, May I)
The May Feet:mem hinnean 01
the Crated Chtech Women MR be
bekt at the Ociilege Presbyterian
Chinch
• • •
emeday, May 7
Chapter M at the P E. 0 Mr
terbood ml bald a luncheon meet-
mg at 11:30 am., in the teame 01
1L-is K Mannar
• • •
• • •
The Oreellive Arta Department at
Marray Women& ctub mid tnest at
the dub Nem at 9:30 Len. Note
cleange date
• • •
The Mama Deparenent at the
Murray Women% Can will neset
at ohe club house at 7:30 pm. Has- it the abigty note to determine golf- Why?
teems MI be Illeadamea Hamm accur.cy of al to Kt per cent Me-- Blememe :hen he Would Om*Roy susaai . Joe Aran their mew snow cam Ma gene Imaw share I wha• Oesd_i_le IRMODeeper, Robed Buclungham. SIMI kir lenteeeRithe, Majitrea add be tree ie Ito where ha 11111 110* shdft.. Boone. Jr idailifc groynes bias orrb whom he Plelleek eid• • • 
bola made In detecolog whether emeelin't be esakno Ith  alike (Ps"The Them Deportment at the pangext tarry area eed anemia. few hours. to ohm-It-11P an MIL DoMurray Wocriene Club MI meet thagampaaaa. and axne at Fau think the friend heis • PM*,
GOLFER
at the club bause et 7 30 pm. Hos- assisge.-iges gne macular dystah-Menday. May 9 team wall be Mrs Hamel Ktlyten- phy. be said DEAR GOLIFIR: Your errand"DbrICtLY M°°ee arcie of C°:eoe Art WS. 41--Ltur Buchanan, dalPrabeinran March eurnen um. paw Lyonsawn Mils Mtn Ilibirm Larson at • • • •
TM pm
. . . The Magna Bell Hags Cocie 01 
the Firs Meabodist Church MBThe Bernehr Surdas; Mimi meet at the mod: MR at 7 ill pm.C-iaso of me ltrat Beetat Claggeh
MI meet at the home of Ms.
View Orr at seven pm 001alla
VU compeed a Mts.' Nue. Mies-
In. Kra- Orr. Mrs. Lome Janes
and Mrs. L L Downs mil be m 
• •there' af the arrangements TM Pam ProMence Hamensek-
• ers Club sell meat at the Mae el
Temple 11111 Methodist obuaa Pr"d Wa3a. en. Paa"
WOOS aebednied to Meet at dm • • •
dem* at WOO PM, elliaray Shar Chimer No 433
• .. Order at the Sidern Star will meet
et Ma Mewande at. 71111
The Iltisaaan Sundae School Clam ; • • •
al ine tem taptat Chi.rce. WW1 I The Tappan Wives aub Ttsmeet a. :he mane al Mrs Peed care ea OMner meeterig at the Tri-
elingam et mete Pol- In chafer et aenele Inn at az p with Mee-
at neabetaerga a... be libet arealli I claran stand* One. Oiled (awl-
muipmed 4 Mra. Wie Rom, caP- ea theme Reeder. god Mat Dow-La:, lira lc IL. Peatar. lees. Oeves hanems
Lee. Mrs hear Oar•re mid Wm • • •
At.s• Tuumpseet ANEW at abe "Mt Bated*• • •
Clasen *MS ell mon as gal-
bee. I st. Um. dearth. LII waft
The C'scil '11.43SIts7 tle the. r'rat °man.. IV Mb
lift Lab 1111;th_all-rat 1.2111Lamk;
1:1 eclat eira Jahn Keel et tea
ame ; V at the Chapel eit amen
11111111.
Doctor Seeks
Pre-Marriage
VT. LOUIS — A Bt. lAids
111111teetele. papaw An thellet nama•
dials new abater to determine
111111ker persons tend to trams*
diamese would Wee MD-
Nodli hemmers, d pat to eit.
*gent use
tea
Si •
'peon --A136*--
Friend's Playing Wrong
Fairway
"MAIIA-1111 boll4 I Oa t
sauce DM .
Murray Marble
( 
Works
Atioldere eof Fine armorial,
Port., White - Neinager
Ill Maple St -c3-2512
• • •
Temdlay, May II
The Pails Wad licinem•kees
aub aftl meet at the -City Port
at ten aln
• • •
nedsreaday. May 11
The specs& Le.r.s Auzlhary car-
service sell be heid at the
root Bemis Church et 7 30 p.m.
The puts..c cordage, mined to
azterui
• • •
Mrs. Rex Hawkins
  Hostess For Jessie
Ludtvick Meeting
MIXED DOUBLES
LEAGUE
Now Iiirming at
CORVETTE
; LANES
For 'The Sanner•r
Those Interested please
Inquire at
CORVETTF
' LANES
Dr Aratair E MaIlfredi, chair-
4 the Department Perfiat-
Nies ai antra-my% glottool of
Marbolne. says premaritai medical
teets and coin-seams cotod go •
king way in heigang married peo-
ple avoid tragic errors. or at lamt
peepers theme:Yea anationsily, to•
*bac scui reauk frau the" imets.
htedicule's new knowledge gmes
has lee of a -Mar Man yea"The impart of the dIseear UM/.
tete Ion* the flak:.ers and the tu've-4 Pelbabd bead. II Yes P"
maims of the parents can be Apo "MOW I° Una abbe. liStas
maimed to some extent Wore tmelble 110.11.•
mieraige.- 16413trath eMd.
may even !near. the twat ,
any drodle not to hare children.
he add..,d
Por mem* shiftreeti add. Is
known dim %he gene fer sickle cell
anemia is earned by 7 to 9 per
cent of American Negroes The per-
carnage in sham a much Mier
Tuts to Mon whether a' ;MOO
ammo the gene far OM Mem
Maki be included in pet-alargal
emenimanna far Amerman nee-
roes, be sald
"'tether eudles wiL add tO cur
Annametaraurr. .r. renew counsel-
, ng Nat sa need use the knoW-
/edge MX/ thio r bare already ac-
cumilitee Maltreat) said
-
'Heredity Test
Rabies, Not Doc
Pick Birth Date
• • •
Problems, Wm to Abby Box
inIOU. Las Angeles Ciel Par • per-
sonal reply, indent a damped. self-
addressed envelope
• • •
Mase 4e write Mem? Seed $1 te
abbr. Bee Wee. Los kngeira. Caiai
ar Abby • b..akiet. -Hew se. Write
L.rUera ler Uaisamma."
• • •
Rainbow For Girls
Make Plans For
insis YOBS — Dr. Arthur Deem hoe the meastatity at a eland."E N" WAY: A".."14" Special Schools
areHIRI err ell1110 BIBIggetall Me- Treat korar arlont• uhrmi e asigbourhammhf4,or chrisNo laheidoyag-itcs
deg mug Nag 40.0 elm, every gay. MOM Meling a: the *normVend de Dias a mummems Mad- mad on woo" eeennar at mem
Ors°A, 111-111m thee" not moll am It ewe meleweellee her te dreg unlink nib Ws Rom...4 Robert-pang apontyam a date of birth aad tea arse wen er a jeb. sr de% iak weer ImOsiatir, presiding andb•bee the atink nillanna knnn ellenrea Mir In *NI Viet/ tedleetcal, arder pcn.:g when a clad tae bora es 1
LAIAnpreetimble reackng the minutes
Plane sate coropietad for t heAlthough the &veneer prewar's, M •35 Jean Barnes
la 396 Gre'le). "2° hi" de- Honored A t Shower le Pm on Sationlee. It to
PERSONALS
$55 Mra. Jetry No.an Mor-
ris at Lyn/vette are the parade
a 900. ciirogWpher Alen, weigh-
•atrliounds 14e. ounces, born
TIMM". May 3. at II:43 am_ at
the ligerreei-Ofilawke Conner "Me-
OtaL Cleandpensnta are Mr. and
Mns. fatly Saxon of Ouba and Mr
and Atra. Herbert Morrie of Lynn-
ville.
. . •—
Ranae Lee es the name nxeseis
by Mr. and Mrs. Sae verneo
londla Route One
for en
in-
day the
Murree Haelatal.
Mr. ang--Mea—dameer Want Of
Remington Route One and Mr.
and Mrs. C oak 31111 at Mayfield
Hoeft& One are the grandparents.
Mr aixt Mrs. Letter Biack of
Plannlingtes Route Teo and Mrs
Sophie IMInts at Temangton 'tante
One are the great gnandperenet
A son, Joseph Alton, trenching
seven pounds seven ounces, was
born Sa•Auchy. APrn 20. at 2.35
pm. at the Murrity-Callowe,y Hos-
peal to Mr and Mns. Joe S. Mar-
ra of Hate Trailer Ceurt, Mtareg.
Oman:arena are Mr and Mrs
AIM% &melees L. Ounnifigheen
and Mr. and etre. Joe M Mornie Ot..
Anergion. Mr and Mrs. Bab Mae-
on at Bardwall, Lewis Summers at
Ounningham. and J. P Strwsue of
.Photesiz, iti-laons, are the great
grandperenta.
• • • 
•-•
Mr and Mrs Jacky Hughes, 402
South Fourth Street. are the par-
• of a thusghter, Cynthia Lee,
weeetaing dx poigels We ounces,
born at 1
at the
Hamm'
H Lanes
greet g
Futrell
Mrs
dente
le-41111.4analelellals
retinae to be pinned down cm a
pregnant pataerit a due data
By Abigail Van Buren
omit --eggegr.--- -We recently neediewaii. oblipb•inl• er readIng•
Marta a near home near our golf far her mental level. OM de set
club. We hew no ohlkiren arel my permit ber alit hi rte. hems Me
hingeind and I time slessie been a vegetable and amp yam gravaery.
Iwo/ WOW ingellher My duelled , • • •
meted me to mke up golt. gbh* DEAR ABBY - I *...ke • boy. but
I did I ember It a itt and became he doesn't Kke me pea IR call him
qtrae an amemplieried Pelter in a gory. Me girl who Ms been Mune
very Mei Mak Tha seemed le Grey told me that she tua routed
steme buitand very much j Mud annecne else and the pause
Then ane elf rag friends mud nae to quit lignag Gary pretty moue
that Me lad heard my hatband Haei Gen I let Gary know I /Ike
was delighted OM I had taken up been without Wong like ani
naming after hand He a real raga
and I am average. bug...pewee to
Ine I bave a goad -
Dont ten ine to mak my maw
berainse she Mutes I un too anon
to kke boys I sin MOM 11 end
Gary A my age Thank you
LIKES GARY
DEAR LIKES': It is pretty bard
ate to look tike you are miming
after a bus. heu you are. Deal
may. when au II-year-0W girt
Mete Ming a bee, We imasedbae
tor aim NOT to inset it. • • • • . •
rasa AMR: I leave a adiabor CONEIMNTIAL TO "IN LOVE
sod Dolga She Nines here at WITH A MARRIED MAX" IN
11 at..inad ad air long. She NiORTHEIELD: Why deal yea
lS 101, einoinaled and Imo no ,)ob. nee sleslething its wbeie
end earl dee CUM fee elee eeneelee fenny ma may! Like Ills Imam
the * so MM. Yet Me Nita every- frees yea.
Maw offered to her and planey at
KJ Sheet mach • plan die 'ants
• men I have a bachelor banher.
la, Vito ealtbee here a kit. and Dom
NMI Wok, but ha haa aatrer men
given ber a ma* Every unwanted
man dte meets here. restart:Ma of
Ma age. Me thinks we united here
to meet ber We crane talk over
Maw meters beaase Dam is
here. I bate to be rude or asked
and telt her riot to ocene mer. but
my humband says 1 Mould Yet he
Mani Me nerve to do g Ma&
This Ole been ming on far a rear
Can you help me,
NO WAY OUT
edited of ineteunt.on to AM id
timed more anon 4,000 babies „,....,, , , ..e conducted by Mrs Lorrainepuma ant. Ilia. Wine women me; un r'riaay Evening P•Mie, inprerne &superior et thebe pregame tor • sonseiend Mort- 1
I er per..oy and awl, ha. a kap, obe , NM Jean Be:nes, bratte-e..w. at 'Atter or 1he RA17-bme fee Olds In
lambast sumaung pant mom !Morns Dale Wicker, wee compli- IteliAmIkE A Potluck owner MS
Oonesair. he MM.  Miami_  sew ; mented irlall a tacinal abowevetelis • fsSrP--..-r  aL 140-111nOnlia lien at
pm. and the impootike of Use
1 *array Aesaledifg pelt be at memI gello shah mom Men they have ' an Er1(1•7 waning. Apnl 211
'The Jame Laborect Cat:1r et :he nimpattag Maar ima till& enswsb. The honoree came to wear a •
ae..111. Pfilliri•Illiii Church warn- ! Whether Ma la BM or 270 dem at- c:cis eh three Mece mutt of tole:It MI o„.A rePaet,„.....wst,,,,mills4s ss,,,,a elsS.. .__tsen lem Theodor shorwoon et onr- tar =cams* a not sagalfaant He i lehke- end wee Presented • canna "3. ̀ m"' .".""n""w ''`'. " IWshe sob's, r at inglissitdon bekt farth.ley n'caelt at the home 4 lera errs that a woman who sees her of Pilo esetashens
Res 14,.sitera dcKaar ropeingly duetna preempt, I he gracious hoegames for the Y4se a." . aboolo"., iuidIlr. Ler"; gindlikihellik, Web ia.d r;‘• 1.• cjorkened aeon& ha. ornia..z.ri were Mrs Ode Monis. I WIIIII Per" "'"'""mmme.._, cm Se14r-
ehluernsh• Dreaded end Mo now , an Jae The baby wi.1 atm wben mr` Med Harem and Mrs Reek ! 48.• APral 36 11.1 -Orb als° la-die dertd•olle Wan from Sum ' 4. le ready 
it _hbea abo.,4ed by care, nana,a. i tanned the inmection of Vine
Diarch's book, 'llar Wald In the .1 4.1 •  Anaasessee-ant-Idada as.- .thvira 9/3 1561A'r1211r- Aral-alma back
• mil Ito Madlacreolle an &May for the
Mee Vermin einitinued I Wedding bete Ida a number reeermon et the Grand Worthy
111, WWI- of In Magee \
are Mm Maids ligilleetta Me a
irus. -nteenutalt erne, ot illasmiey
ttrarerrid. juraces boot. "Men Far
caber. ‘ 
t ..
I arrived by lens kikerees"to be Mien
• sere paned nn adds game se Pim
bar Omar prima gore WM kr.
tor the door prim. lins oarlia
biome wee sawing Ike /My MEM
hot the tem of the meeting the • Ites RultiCeph IOW Mad Mrs Salk
bedew served nalreohmento to the Wicker Meek Oben plilielated Ileek
ten mendeme 111111111111 IIIIII OW Wei- nem to Mae Illarnip.
. vareer-, glee- Alleggler --sli- • ' The -tallith*. Mlle deeleeiled- *-
Cap.:al, OM • ing the Mine Mane of
a era OW
1 nach when they ant mew to be, recrataun bulldine an r.hit Dose
Antique-Auction SATURDAY, MAY 7
AT 10 A.M.
Located at 310 Kay Str eet in Martin, Tennessee
Dough Trays. Butter Made, Preeerve Stan d•i. Cake Stands. Danner Ileac Cedar lock-
ets, Picture...Frames. ( hums of all kinds, Pr eaaed Glass. Carnival Glam. Shaving Mug",
Trunks. Seeel & Pitcher Sets. Iron4ene Pit there, Clocks, Irons, Glees of ail kinds, Din-
ner lk Tea Betties. "041kettles. Illour.d Oak Tables. Small Oak Tables. Lampe of All
kinds, Telephones, China Don Ironstone ( School Desk. Colored Glass of all
kinds. Dutch Ovens, Vinegar runts. Butter Bowls — N%11E IT. ̀,11E IRAS IT!
Listed a sale for Mrs Bandefer last Oetober. •old tr.ost of the Least desirable- ast.:
tiques then. so we W.21 certainly be getting in to the better antiques this sale
I.( NCH WILL ISe AVAILABLE. S() COME TO SPEND TUE DAY
MRS. J. P. SANDEFER
M AIRTIS, TENN. - OWNER.
Ray Martin
AWIIONEElt - McKenzie, Tenn.
Neon? 152-3552 or 352-2195'
"PUBLIC SALE SERVICE THAT SATISFIES-
as a Mk married a ith •
-kelt The eirang Weis was OM-
-red • ..th • white akeil and Mak
Des-Ad ink tialer Ode 
if the punch A desk whent
all the guests rege reed was alio
covered 14111 a Mote cloth and
centered wile a bride MK lawn
Soak tent and elate umbrellas
were hunt limn the celibate
here B Byars. 86 years old
and great grandmother of lir
Whaler. attended the event %Lib
enallyelewin for the young
couple.
Moo atitentling were, We Bar-
nes, hat mother etra Marie Barn-
a. and bet armor Mrs Judy lowttt
ol fiymiscrua, Mr Waste ate
..A Ant r. 14: • 'Oa:hermit Witter
a Paducah
rni-41LIKIwee 00(IneY
.rid Mm. Rog Arlan
isge, VT and Mrs. Thy
e grandparents. A
eieradirs.
vie ••
I,••
•
••
THURSDAY — MAY 5, IDC5
• •
WORK FURLOUGH FROM PRISON--Under supervision of
Frank Esau (left) of San Joaquin County, Calif_ sherd.%
department and State Parole Agent William Muller (second
right), convict Robert Williams and Mike Rosenthal (right)
talk about civilian garb for %Villains in a department store
in Stockton as be becomes the first convict released under a
new -work furlough" program Williams will work tel a
sign tutu at Wei a week during his 1-14-year preen term.
Women Of Martins
Chapel Church Hold
SPecial Meeting  .eut.y grime
Ile Woman's Society of ChM-
tan Semite at the Martins OtesPer
Methodist Church held a special
prcgram Sunday eveneng at the
a:revers:0y at the fonneng ot the
church .in ateersance at the 357_1 
WOOS
Mrs Glen Hal wee in dame. of LAUNDRY & CLEAXERS
the vele immune. warm pre-
seated at ehe medal meeting_ SheHendee. liElY 2. ass amatied by Mrs Harman
Whanell.
tses
ei •
leetet •-• .
° WANTADS
Pack
roxPirmarir:*„
:.-*
The urea-at:on and the benedle-
:ton were nen by Rev Johnson
Easier, motor at the church.
Paakeelts the program a model
hour am held mit refreshments of
fraElltra.
ihdr 
111111111111W1111111111111111
SUPERIOR
FREE
PURA P & DELIVERY
I? 7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
Ng N. Fourth St.
1111111111111111111111111=1
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
-
/
- LET MOM REJOiN
THE FAMILY
GIVE HER
ANEW
Westinghouse
PORTABLE
DISHWASHER
.1•41.4.••
C at. • sere Allmdgrnas
Clarion kalrr.s. Wnte.er
Love, Wilke layer. lifisamin
ILJord Ore, Ruckeph Key. Defoe
Jentue. Ognn Orr, Once Mor-
ris. One hirer* Floyd Barrow.
and Flaiph Darnell, Mame Carol
darner, RAM Aim arrow and
nintit Darnall. and Monter Dwayne
Barrow Otber• sent gine litho were
unable to attend
Redrealonents at Individual cakes
dememed wash maging bank
punch, maw and T.:ere served
• -
/P.
•
/ /
117111YVkll
/7.1 El 'WM
--r
individual takes decorated wth the
Kith aradverrary tirtne, and cof-
fee were screed Nts. Glen MB
and Mn. Gerald Oarrett to the ap-
MOTHER'S DA
SINGLE DIAL CONTROL WITH,
POWER STREAM WASHING--DUAL RINSING
• iir-t One Control Automaticallyt'prs Entire Wash Process
• 1,1: Installation Required
• ,wiriletely Portable — Rolls, ,ywt,rre
• Iff-rf-r Fable Service For 12
• PAel EitAtnel Cabinet and Lid
For Best Performance In nor Westinghoute Dish-washer, Use A Special Dishwasher Detergent LikeCascade. Cascade samples included with everyWestinghouse Dishwasher and a portion of the costof this advertising supplied by Cascade pursuantagreement with the appliance manufacturer,/
Morel SeG3C
NOW ONLY
$1 3 995
(.2.r.ii• .L4
Purdoms, Inc." W E sEsail• %% li A IV E SF. I. I. ' •
242 So. 5th Street Minn e 751-4872
_ — . .
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RENTVGHT
Is Greatest eAsic:
'Home Run Hitter In N. L Like Fox
By (Lid! BLOta
 lPiArperle-44-emer-
Thulge tun return to norinal now
that K bike .•Att*J I.i the great hotne
run thud& in Notiumia League ins-
tiny
If A colossi title like that Ms be-
hold Vitiate's name like a position
in a boleoure We an orttmary
H. Mays, however, is nut mummy
anti nanny AULIUUI hi yeas not, quite
housed toe net 10 alloys %Lilly st-
tatuo....og traok the National
Latiopoi standout.
*0. a1.2, *Lath fina.Ry put Willie
in itOLei. tat Mei Otto work, Wed
bui%t..d up he the the ringeies
461-iousers' other thantaxl
t,lecuLt. V....tikaueLeaky
in toe Mtn Liming uL a o•-1 lobs to
Amn traumsoo.
ust-paimr Pitreiburgh &quetzal
peat Loa-uumou 4-3, bouillon blank-
ed Cimago 4-U, New Vont wanoped
14AUA 94/ and litnlatteiplua took
Atlanta 44 In other Natatmial 1.4mg-
the 6061044----
AL Grasses
In the American/ League, Cleve-
V bun uameil New Yom 4.1, Wash-
ington mat Besistmore 11.2. Boston
as..pped LlyaUL.I. I -U, .14111d0rAA41.
OusiAd Cheas,t) 1.3-1 seat Catatonia.
CALAKIC11:41hi..aa City'13-2.
'nitre, I eob pi easing for No
614, auallina a..4.1 atter the
Walltik It IVO& iamb a acrid. Macs
Sian lei, when be L.AOLA.O' aspen
rut: bolted toe 611th ol nis <skew,
M•141, two outitiosed only three sae-
* Lto mu hi trips to the pate, a 140
average toe • mem with a .214 hits
Luis mart. "
Ina prawn had lit en on Willie
but it has now diatopPiaired- Whem
the tsut um% was his air the UMW'
wee Wrist/A.4d to Male in the Lech-
er room, Wllae nieter2 amogrellAnd
it. and returned V. to the laity /an
saYlne. ' Ise my gad"
the lag bawl overshadowed a sit
• pero lout-hit Oohing performance
try former Pittsburgh let tangier Joe
Gibbon, WhO tamed se.ett sad
Thoroughbreds
Sweep o
• • Games I
•
•
nceday.
The Racers breesed to an OW
10-1 win in the first game arid
r.owned Ieunbuth 9-5 In the mound
th game.
In the first game. the Racers piled
mip a 10-run lead wan .one in the
first IMAM three Id the third and
mach: , Lam-
tenh scoreless until sixth Ins.
nig %Chen they, one nue
Jimmy Reed lect,the Racers With
three luta lararbares one double.
Tim 54a,min and Sul Sokwoon
two sna,les each .
lanibuth tout the first lead in
9 L., second Fame with itso runs in
toe Mut bit the Racers
poured it on in the_fpurth Inning
94 victory.
Jtm Johnson led the hitting far
•
p
didn't watt a filen whiitielning.
second -victory Wfthout a lotS.
Roberta Hurls Shutout
Robin Roberts, Haniton's 39-year-
old playercolicti. Mailed the 46th
shutout of ha aurae and Dave
Nicholion's first Neelonal Length
borne run with two  aisles  sktard
provided the power. Rdblis struck
out rahe and retired the kid 11
Cubs to face him.
JIM* Hamilton alleged cadg
hit -a bunt, angle by 119141 0111 bsr
Ray EludeciU in the third adag-
es he won ha third gunie for the
New York Meta. Hanalgon. Alba
once pitched fur the Deere& Tigers,
waked Lou Brook after aideein's
sth‘le _fitXtilbeLLAINADX1 111b_nexl.
18 cardinals' order.
Pittsburgh held its lialfmarne edge
over San Prancisoo wadi a three-
rim, fourth inning rally that was
sided by Cincinnati third thiamin
Pete Rome's two ersors. Starter Wove
Dims. now 2.6, gee the win although
he meek need assietance from
Woody Fryman sad Bob Purkey.
Southpaw Olds Short stopped
Atlanta on two hits, both by Denis
Wank Tony Decimates homered for
lbe Piells In Res mond inning and
singles by Dick Oran, Hay White
and Johnny Calliion accounted for
the final run in the fourth. Made%
second homer of the year ca.me In
the eighth.
Racers Host Six
Teams, Tourney
Starting Today
An lahole Iburnament far coatti-
,
tea and ;seas representatives be.State Cuoveretty will be
gin at 12 Jo Fridaynum to iseSson lamas. Atislan Peay, 
ke...etu SantueitY. Tenallalln Teat
Kent.,...ALy Wesleyan. Southatat Atm
sou.1, and eitaithetsa, laisroun. in
toe she 1._y State lriitatatteal. Tour-
uirou,ui Saturday
CL hentisky13501.
literxe pat wan Buddy Hewitt
seed that was p...umeti for the
tournament to beanie an animal
athoir and that in me nature the
told waist be leulfee and eutoger.
ountatite.1 mos, of time comae
said uouvers.ues hetitte&C,V, Ted-
LAWN" Ustilana tido, dula..e. le041
MANPUO. _enea eeireauge Abed
wan.) or tram es.momed a taw in-
wren in psi) um,- he amid. 'Bow-
en:I. se gm. stinted taiti-Jate this
year and liblest Ul LAS WNW. bad
oca.goleied limed auhadatirr."
baa Lits loam and
11.1 Me S-
ous/mg 131 Map
mimetic. /Wotan Pad his Died a
ury apt Au& slam lac
el...L.1y tut lorklatie.wee Ihleir.000111-
less rournement and placing dad
-.:te Wirral State Thoroughbreds nt Inc annul travitatiouste. kaftan
4 both annals of a double-haid- 
LAY eeeken the University of Tows-
. 1;011i LAI-annul Wage here Wed-
vois aad the University of Ran
team, Teat We pnemehigy • DM
awed but ta &Mays One a the
1...ALU Unity conuntsioet better
oeesmse; b.-ALAMO& *MOM M tatted.
o one OS tue ton oculege taupe in
the Wawa* ham be host to
ale NC:AA Tournament the
ars MO and Southeast lens-
tiOnt lasing to
Murray last seek.
bessitt said lus team, which was
mite ...tiler par, pawed the beat
wimples's. mound ever turned lo
09 Adam team In beams Sean
amt. Murray has Mao heat= -Son.
Jaen Plemouelp in
pieced second in the doutheerest
Invaitional arid payed
its the Unanimity_ te Hounen's_gg-
diateican lavitanakel..
Top Indlndisais la the tournament
the Racers with • angle and a wid be bibbralb "IP55-13315551-
lat in knit yawls OVC Thunsament;double
Wayne Davis pitched the first five A. ikerm. Aludin Pray; fawns
innings of the first game striking "IWO_ .11111111 Pim Rohs'. E•1110111;
ont 13 players and threw out the Bob 21015160e. iltiU41011". Jerry Era
'Meath and Steve Monroe. flouterso other men he faced. *
amt. and Mae( Huddlestola. Tenn-
Si
•
Ln mbuth
Mailnaro. .44) and IkrilteC
DIVAS, Derry (13 and Martel, Ore
to .,
Seroad Gams
an cdo 0_ 5 8 2
Murray ------ 000 900 x--,4 4 1
Bibeitacri end Merkel. th"111..ints,
Meredith 5) and Hayden, Martin
First Genie • cage Teen.
  000-101-41.--2 -11 - -The Kentucky Dent
NItu ray  1 600 x-10 10 r)  Dream Is of
tt: tear
also is swishy In
How ever. excursive n
pered imanakaapera
,sorkw_ &sardine to Rea.
"C /T. 'lb.
5.
Toe-oft tims for the Thunia •
Friday MIMI: of the sourawi
will be 10 a. m. Saturday's Um
will be 9 a. in
Arndt ma ite
LIFE
28-page booklet "Why Didn't Someone Tell
Me About All These Uses for Vinegar" Handy
bps and recipes. Write: SPAS COMFANY.
2400 Ntcholson An, KAnsit2 City, 104201tri.
• • 11••-•
BASE8Att
slANDIN( s
B, I allied Paw laismsatianal
119Misnal Leagues
W. L. Pet. ras
Putibrarsh - 5 322 -Ban Praacisco 14 7 All 4,1
1.44 Awake - 12 9 /In 24
.1101111101 -- .13 9 .571 Vs
Philedgigha - 9 7 .591 3
11 10 .614 WA
New T - AO 6
II .421 6%
-413 262 Ila
  414 .2=
Willnundars Results
New York $ St. Lotus 0. nigh' I
Phsarlethala 2 Atlanta 1, went.
Pane:owl 4 Clocansiati 3, Dyad
Iluiested 4 °tamed 0, noght
ban Pram 6 las Angle 1. night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Philarisiginia at Atautut, meat -
Jackson 6-3 vs. Ckeinger 2-2.
PtumburenCL Cuiedunate. meth
-Vane 2-1 vs. Jet 1-2
Cracow) at Houston, night-Paul
1-0 vs Bruee 1-1.
Lea Amish, at &an Petualaco
2.1 va Perry 3-02.
tUtny games mehecluisin
Friday's Games
MUM° at New York. night
Pittsburgh at PIMA, night
this than m Bt. Louis. algid
Adana at Roman. night
141)11 Angeles at Cuicumati
 --Assinsee Larorte
W. L. Pa.
Clenisad -- 13 1. Id*
Hallitture - 12 3 ..00
Maw 10 6 &IC
Oaklands - 10 7 Aeli
Detroit   11 8 .579
Abonswota - 7 7 ..500
Wean/seam - I 10 .376
-3 1 294
New York - 4 94
Kansas City - 3 13 188
Wedreaday's Resale
Caveland 2 New fort f. night
WasNagton 3 Baltimore 2. iambi
lamas 6 Mimeo 1. Mad
s 7 Detroit 0. night
• X.ausaallat----
v's Probable Paschen
:v at Contends. light
vs. Nowratisa ea.
'ow yore - Salt
k • Mad;
_ ea
New Yu.
Wash at
Boston CL ...
Detroit at Ch.. •
MAKIN: OFF14.
Bf
4;111--Olorra Writer
George Double T Sloan, has res-
urrected the ghost of Jimmy Double
X Ries among the long-suffering
Baton Red Sox fans.
Scott, a muscular 220-pound rook-
ie with eirmang power, has terror-
acid Amenasn_Ieleste pitchers With
prociimoue haste worthy cif Font,
one of the mon honored Reid BOX
players um history, and at the mime
-mine taken over the home run and-
ership in the Junior circuit.
The Za-yeasr-oid Sout.t., alreeLd7 m-
onied in one of the arengem men
di the game, crashed two borne
euns-one a apseneasure pb-atd
drove In five nine Wednesday riant
to lead Boston to • 7-0 victory over
the•Tittera and awe& believers of
the Mentscal Detroit fans.
He Mated sisket.or Bill Monbou.
queens. • former Beata mar, 14x a
two-run hoiner inlbe fifth. If. ads
• "champ' et* by Scod'e eland.
ands, a towering fly that ast. awe
pal over the seine tall Iran
nearly 400 feed slaw.
liamers eft Yea,
But in the ninth stentia, fa'
a Larry Sherry pitoLhillwill 110
in the upper deck In MR flaid Mtn
two men ationt. Tap INS maw
above the 375-foot din and ineld
nave traveled over 460 lea lad
not landed in the seats.- It -sres
Scott's ileVerldl rouod-tripper of as
year in 17 games and abzu left
with 17 R.dia, a 306 tatting av-
erage and a lusty Mugging peroent,
age ot .726.
Fred Wimlieki hung the Urban
sign on the Yankees again, homer-
usg in the ninth for a 2-1 Cleve-
land victory. wombat:stun Wend
Baktmore 3-2, Mumegota matned
Chime.° 6-1 tun Cantornis grustied
&Waft Cale 16-2 in other AL games.
In the National League. Willa
Mays broke the National League
1144 C: as the ban Prild011100
run mart with Ms
Di. whipped Los Angeles 6-ei
Pittebiggia retained lie Dana pleas
position by nudging Ulnoinnitu 4.3,
Hisisnal banked Chioago 4-0. the
New York Meta abin out kit Louis
11.0 and Philrode/ptur flipped Atlanta
lillaz on Vaakees
411/11idiiira homer marten his
third pmes.wrinalqi ha In lour
ponies vegeta in Yankees. al 118.•
mem In. fact. ea a Whitfield's
three homers and Mx RBIs Mai
(sane car New York pitching. The
homer gwre Sunny Siebert his see-
ond victory but the win Tres coot-
ly for Ckvelaial which ion ghost-
stop Lam Brian for at lead az
weeks with multiple f ractures as •
mows af a oodaspe with outfit:kW
on Wagner.
Washington. which appal the
Orions' lOgatne Masan, streak
on Tuesday night, gm standout
reemet-pilezthtur Ter troekood
Ran Kline attar storter Jim Durk-
math reared math lack trouble
In the fourth inntrim_Ithas got cred-
it for his hest meter lestrue ratan,
slibohsh he Mona the first run
4111 • 12bobibplea wilavor tit 24
lamisgs. .lbs ICIng snored ono rum
for the Senators mid hared Maths
wliadia run In the Utak "nth a
0. Tool Ma. the thhiod110114:
hining chasoplon. Milwas4
1% bits In Ilwee at balk to Mika in
• engem to an even A011 sod moored
4% arise In Oa 'Palos' Maury. Awl
45 Kam pitched in !Ira complete
•
0%
111.
11
genie in four s.tarts to post his fifth RECALL LIBERATION
straight win over the White Sox. j THE HAGUE UPO - Dutchmen
' Thursday ce;ebrated the Vat an.
Calikrnia etinhed three }Cantles nnersary of the liberation from
Oily hurlers tor LI hits, Including German occupation clueing World
; War IL -Iota- by catcher Bob Rodgers who i
:sauna csbis-15617-
CHINA DENIES VINA
LONDON TV
China has refused to grant a visa
to attliblh !Abend party leader Jo
drove in five rune. Desn Chance, 1 Grimond stating that the Lune he
who hetet the A's inerelen for the 
LoNQUD0NRIIN ILawoIIT _LIIIN QueerS HOME hader  picaed for his visit wss
opportune," It was reported Thurs-
first for his amgc4 yle rc,ryieilisabetki returned here Thuradag, day. Grizpond had plumed to leave
-g-InceiantRig War 01
stratrii, NeW Zeeland and Pin. Commurust Mins.
- Oorrimumst
P 
PAflE TTVR
BANK OFFIcIALs STALK.E.
DUBLIN 41PD - A strike by bank
off icials demanding pay hikes
threatened to close all of Ireland's
banks Thipsday Irishmen have been
rucching to their banks to withdraw
muney to bulkl a cash reserve in
the event of a prolonged waikrirmt.
LONDON fert - Malian
ithatater Amalgam Passisai
doled to arrive here Friday for
with Poratin Sarelary Maoism
Stewart and liinister al Stale tor
European Attain; George Itenson.
Fanfani also was expected I o moat
with Prune Minetter Harold Wli8011.
1.311.1114:11 s 4APOLEON
laiNtiON iP5 --- The 146th MI-
niversary of the death of Napa.
eon on St. Helena May 5, 1821 wows
remembered by toolneone who put
a notice in the --k! mernorlum" 0°1-
120000a Tlid&S.
AN,, otit.
land for N.
with the Yars
ilhours ham be IL. 3 Use cos-
nerialive one-hitter or the Cleve-
land Indianw. tio far this Reason,
the left-hander ham won four while
losing hone, haw allowed only it
hits and besets a sparkling 1.52
earned felle-average.
---•••••
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I CheckerboardAmerica's oll-tirne _favorite vanilla joins theall-American be,* in a new 
'Checkerboard"
flavor 
combination. Sea 
Itest 
Vanilla
-Straw-
berry 
"Checkerboard" 
Deliciously 
different
and berry 
refreshing. 
Made only by 
Sealtest.
L VANILLA flAVOR ADDED
ONE HALF GALLON
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•
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PIANISTS 11 • I •
(Ostiesed Mem hie 111
Mns. lepelfteer ante also attend-
- a Natesereatem Uneeraty, where
the started under Wanda hail and
was awarded the Mat& a Mimic
harm. After studying alb Paean
Scarped In Peoria*. Dee, under
a Fullbright Grant els studied
with Beveridge Weather in New
cemetery.?fart, wenn she cancentsed et- 
Astaire rmallieers well be Fredtender* and served as planet ler
IheeMillierlfteer Ito D 
Cirte-
611e. JARMO Mialne- hears Rene.Among publethed maces of har
solo P•riarTMzO,e. ege the hi -nCnr INIIrwal IIIRILi•Miliwik sift Bftrar(t.Mg: "In all eat eamerni Moine-
eye; tembre, and enteilles. the Poeta 
Wm Taw MIMI Cana, NMI
00A1111111111, Wire Menages. Bobbygala to at the poet af attaining 
lageselk him Brewer, Mat Mt-
QO
great heletits." .0111einele dal Mae-
M. Fred Illibene, litelledank Marmon _Dake." ,_,.._1111_1111e.....senb. cme, mue. egemon cam
perieneed tenselese, • thew led
mid Dr Charts Oka will be theaside tonne • venire mensal tem-
beinarary palesereraperument . . . allionane del Ma-
tinee Petaria. Italy.) 
Invece ace 30. ant Wednesday
morning at dee Mteray-CailawayLeonard learageacamo, • melee
Comfy Hospital after an afterededof New York received the Master
illness Be graduated from Akno
of Music dame it the Juilleard
&hoe oft Muer where he earned ..111111b elingca in 19.3 gni 1.11. in
wfth Joseph Balch Under a P•u13- '4.1 gini..1 inercgingbiu bulling.'
bright (ran he enacted at the 111 illigiulF wit° in. Magni :amid
him to retire.Accacterna• Magma In Eters. the
herrevors mohair .he wife. Mts.Conservartorto Marcell° in 7eniee,
Mary Elmith Lovett ar marTayand the Coreereatorio di litiuna
Route One. weak Mr. and IlreCecile. in Rome. After an extensive
Wed Loveft of Warm. Rate Tim;Zuropean tour sponsored by the 
ma sane Ficky and Tedky of i:TB lefoemetion Semite. he was
appointed to the feeler of the
Schaal off Itiale at Plarlda Beate
Ureversity.
Critics her- published rewarding
notices on elLeatmrscontrOs per(or-
mances. !triads:or
tanwer ellWounmarrtaawfeeingr-rt2161.1.0:71md..). . (Ruhr.onumanspiayfM°rtft•Nggeleadzieunghilmah omneseParHect•conensen.111-at themmetungewbeeebourfnends may con =011
As doo-planit, Norma and Leo- 1 INDIENENTs
agnele aleading and admen ma a
genereue ranee at lam onar.-1.1ank-
@melee. Moeda). eliteesees heald
• PleY that eneelette eatett7
. . (Clainerater. Theldn) "Their
imp at ihit siremare, their tea-
tea kir dm mat, 
end_
their that,
1111 reimplement one another were
1 COM. • , WIIM01••
gin).
The blearoglententor prcgram at
MEW ell include echummant
"Arabes and Variations; Dem-
sre bent at nter.-. Norman
Dean Joints "'AM arid Tomata.-
and James Wt.:dare:a "Coneerto
for Taw Pianos and Ondheata."
Waded. who received he
eamosIllsa as Florida ISM
rruresa•_11011111. pruflisior
piano and Sow at blarreg Mae
Itssimitt.
the AIM ossibms-
pansy Mel 11 111111114 MS aim kos,
ure atiallee 11111011 MOB ppe-
tamer Diet Ma= Clobee-
tan Prabisiir Mir •111 sow
&la ow MOM egiNlalle sodimem.
limn la so ism
The pair to Waal to eillemd.
rand lthaispiecomo eastinue to
cameirlem mummy smoughout
the MOM Illates Mass relearns
by made whim ere: "Timm was a wir count, ideumamwe alma
aPini and WI/1W sbclui eat Saila Fifth Street In
their Seethe Boom a dr. of barmy appears to be
eateibietery eneept the grourds ad-
jacent to die building desperately
need to be ceeaned af weeds and
when rune derarded 
 In-
crap
mafteeda. This would greatly
my: itsuleughter. NNW Bildt.
and thesion. Method Madt, bath of
Murray: neer, Mrs Cherie IMF
ibter of lame a y two brothers, WU-
ism at Thierio. Co. and Punkin
a Murray.
In theme of the arrangements
• the liamlock-Oolemen Funeral
• • •
(Ceseemed Frees Page Owe)
prove the appearance c/ the pro-
perty. and we strangle recommend
to the Fiscal Court that tut be
done se soon as paean
id) we ratted end imperted the
Murray-00mm 0ounty Respite!
ard the Convalacent Dream, and
ge are incemed by the efforts be-
mg pet fast by the orreareing
baud and employes to properly
. arena these facilities We ham
1
' been advised of plus to amend
the res.sr Limprai 11/1101. and
we with to encommaillitiliallgell-
tem rit these addeillianlillnellrit
l the imillaat poldblii am lbw is
an Mint awl ilit illi 011iellee
to she- ameeedeees. 11111110‘ end
ft a sr kept lime wine my may
be Ina in she new Niiiime ta ex-
pend dee facility
IS) The Court House bullang
id Jed. as welt as the gratmds
anaind the Chart House, are be-
ing maintained in a very aftebet-
ory condemn. and we camiend
JOHN D. VANCE agemeation with this heilltim. WeJager Mel Janes an his same in
ed that 
Is(Cu.times. ram Teed the ceding 4110-431Peue-ileria-
not moo accoureliad eh as
roam has been diammid W beam la
the roof. and Owe opmeso el am-
wed ankh" tile diode be imite-
ed. It is See our tailler the Mew
ake ihoukl be pima an the Rom
plot had to be pilled tram the clif the women.. Immoe a ghe cow
Made and he c1-01ot received HOME Making We she seed thst
fartienline burns eid he beat flOW121 Ircpe ion ay a yrs Howe menan
op the LInead Mean be installed on the Mame" as
e Intures is -111thele-esw- imparted me wag one of me court Them
to be a pateleed WC eat ecter7. Mang to the third floor WIlleaut
broken peels bone. and burns on surnmen not. there le danger nue
the at am. Ka mother mid ale
morning that John wee WI Minded
and the earreapondence they had
renewed tram has was threrals
the Red Crow.
Mrs Vance mid die letters Mee
mad he to .be to vet up in bed
acme but will not be returned to
the mem Doctors bare samara
Mr that he wel be abie to fly
• • •
over the mme area arid WM ••
by Viet Cang causerie the helicopter
to Mt scene trees. fall over. gad
catch on fire Vance and as co-
Funeral For Max
ene Lovett Will Be
Held On Friday
The funeral kr Max Gene Lovett
wilt be held Fraley at 240 P-m-
et the Cols efamp Ground Me-
thod.* Church with Rev. Lloyd
WIthon. Rev. Johnson neeley, and
Rev Jerry Lew off Mating. with
burial to Mow in the attune
perinea taint ten stairmy
be Inured.
If . We contane to feel, the ma
as many previous Omind Juries.
Matt pins noun go remand to re-
place the present Ail tecatias of
the county
(go to our oenmel Imprimis
that all anciala af the county am
are raponable far he are aid
main Vane am he k recerelni ad, mama are
the best of nice at the hoelaltta. Meng airy isilloble bibs; and we
Members of lee arm Vlet Nam .mg. we eumeeng mew end me
have wrra,4= mother and bal members cif the Placa' Court. far
LX•t......Jidmr.Ulant--idlii--12hili-tehafteriancrien to keep end mane
▪ thildres1 John Dab Jr_ and Ann, fein geugeety belonging to the
e at Mayfield, mane for Jahn's ell-
drew so they could write In lam.
In the release an April of
ryes of he trainees,. It add that
Lt. Vance has been Ithatheeted•
La the DigUngabliall Moe Casa
Be has been a the Sim tar Ma
mars and had ban be 'Mt 3hie
for two months.
Ha address le:
IA Jahn D VanceUI
io General MOW Dewey Lampe=
APO 91603 Permian
Ran Francesco, Ontornia
Ei
RAPID RISE• • • •
1COntInie• room Page OW/
older
ft vas apparent, In many iniallea.
older drivers had set bad examples,
The records atowed 16-year-old
drivers were invcived in 9112 mold-
etas in 1960 and 1/25 In Ma; 17-
Year-Mee Lae and 3.311, mann-
Weil, and IS- and 19-yew-aids.
5:161 and 6,717.
etaleen-yeer-old Myers were in-
imeved_en 21 total scta, d_ !IL* in 1900
'bui 32 to tievintean-year-olds
wore in 31 hibil atehmis the first
:rear auelled awl 36 in 111196.
The IS- sad II-year-aft were
he 3111 bee eneldente each year.
The inure hal at on the
enema lair Oath pert age through
the ii-Ma Par inane, vela Mat-
ed 190 heal accidents. Fla the 25-
et group had 36.7 Lai aubibeee
per year. There wee • drop to 19.1
per yeer in the 35-44 group 14 In
the 46-64. and dna In the 56-64.
Otfkins mad the beer increase
In the 16-year-obd drevete' involve-
agent compared voith the 17-year-
nee mild be atialbuted to les
Sass to dram aild the eXeralete
at din alliala• AS the drivers
Memia MOW. theyaid.
abed be Maw ispallace and
salsa - mar-con-
Ideas led* amblenta,
nth lam eseivelblas et Os* drew-
ve by
In the to.Omialisi. the rate ot
Asidents stared down ea defter.
easine mcre waled ea they mat-
aid assumed more repartee-
anw. the ethane and, with thin
trend into yams
The drivers? comparanne by age
groups were exibuded in another
In the aeries of departmental re-
po:sta. Others to be covered soon in-
cline records of men and women
dream road cenditions ape types
at secidenta The Ina had dent
with night mid day truffle mold-
este
Thertelevere 163 fatal accidents.
lavarrie 765 deacha, 1910, lid
770 and 911 deaths in 1964 The
numbers of dris an involved In
final accariersa eacceeded the me-
hap total since more than ane
driver were in sante amidenteNi
when for instance, ore deatil oc-
curred.
Kentisity-let mired drives M-
amma from 1.156.000 Ni 1900 to
1.390,000 to 1.96i and to 1.400.000
last year. when traffic deaths lo-
aded 916 Mobs Mae* registra-
tions an the mete were 1,1101.4111 Ni
1900. 1.412,210 in 1964, and 1,-
496.5711 In 1995.
Girls Auxiliary
Will Hold Service
The DM ibuseleary a the That
Began Cheell we have Its an-
neal easamillan service at the
numb Wridosehy. Wary 11. at
7:10 pia be dm asetuary ot the
dunk
Mrs. DM" limmeneer OA ar-
mor at the chisch, tents the
public to steed the apparel service
In wheal mealls be presented
to ebe goer sea have templets:I
their stepsto the GA program al
Cuter
'The chunth he Me ovum at
ClAs thee are iparacred by the
Woman's lemianery Society al the
church The embama Band will
atm have a set Ibo przgram cii
Wainentay. - 
On Mosliff. 0. at 'Wen Smi-
th* ammod MN/Mt-Daughter tea
ea be Mkt be Or teuganthe) hen
at Ike Moak me each GA and
bar Mae age urged to attend
are pea of ihr
• Aulliary Focus weft fram
May 6-14
Hospitai report
Ads/sees May 2rd, 1104
Mrs Jackie Arm Morris and baby
boy. Route 1, Lynnville: Mrs Don-
a Thompieb, 616 8 13th. Murray,
Sim List Awn Cebarn, Finute 4.
Marra: Mb Ilisseils Lem Parime,
UM- W. Prildbiond, Chemin, DI;
W. MOW Valk Rotate 1, May-
fiele: Mr. atbort Lovett. Route 4.
bentam Baas Lre Mune,
-OM 011eth.
a aa, wayssr: man Nanny Gail
leance. BOK in Woods Balt, Mur-
ray:
Dlasimals. May 1,d. Wit
lira. Mildred Witriturire, Ranee
6, Murray. linter Thames Alward
Shown, 1404 18490141112rP. Warm:
Vs. Joel' Pellthett, Box 61, Defter:
lire. Mena Illgene Turner. Roue
1, Ate, We OdisF Key aril
baby boy, 11011 Maar. Murray; Mrs.
Mary Antodr.. Star Route, May-
field. Km Mary Marl Megan.
Ftoute 5, lierray. Mrs. Doris Ann
Iettkaohri and baby MrL Ocean
Pond. Mrs Pears Lam ifehrnader,
Route 5, Murray, line Ina Runt-
ime sin baby girl 1401 Henry,
Murray. Ills Dudiey Harper, Route
1, Henan: Mn. Lurie fluitee. 509
Poplar Street, Murray.
poled ag Lou Caren. lAttie Oaks
Resort, Onloway County. Wilbur
^make, Harkey Darn Motet, Lyon
County, 16* Wakens, Jonathan
Creek Court. Marniell °aunty, Acl•
.1 Rouser. Big Beer Orem
▪ County, Forea M.urdook, Pail
Toren Resort. Tres Minty. L B
Ratner, Hada Me. Leeman
County.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market. News Berner
Thuratlay. May 5. 194111 Kentucky
Purehase-Area Hog Illsefere Report,
Include. 7 Buying Steam
Receipts 500 Read, helans and
Odra WA* Erilsbor; OM" MM.
to ASe Nigher. • 
-
• 1.2 110-21111 Da 102.16.211 40;
V. 1-3 110-3119 $132011.12 'et
✓ 8 2-3 336-719 e30.2h.21 AO;
SOWS:
• 8 1-2 2604911 he 11760-1860:
U 8 1-3 350-469 Ike 11650-1760.
U. 8 2-3 460469 be. $115.50-16 BO.
count, .Ni goad nate af reale
UI
We would TIM finalay report to
the Cart ilea we have emirates!
the wort aslisned um. that we
have imemodipated Into all attests
at ellett we hewpersonal know-
ledge a Id'sreceeed informs-
non. and -ewe we have either re-
turned tatherealle ar diminedal
such chillies
COL. THOMAS .
(eAllil•Morta Freon Page Oar)
Lada, (Moreland. Otrectimall and
"Reran mow ranks second in
Eantuoryle indurate*. The K. L V.
emacerteen worts with the Ken-
hairy Mee Dreartmen at Tourist
awl Travel in Frankfort, in a com-
bined effort to bring mom Miran
to the note. -
The Hamad cif Directors M cam-
•••••
BIG NAME BANDS • would be announced in the near. Mare
mote persona interested In a
(osesseed ream pace (Me) "concert under the stare niny ob-
tain tickers at Keane Mite Park111-30. Conan Zentotke Youth Or" on and afer May 15. Reserved seatsdimilem; Aiwa* tbdtf, P. U. Band for Ate rug neme grouse aug for
PINIM-430iimilsioner Robert BA
mid Maw iltet negotnnons are
NI NOW Wer nett arentier
sae' maidital group for July 15-
it Bel sold he expecte a confir-
mable ihealy and that the group
$300. Genesi admiration Meets will
mat $200.Children will be chang-
ed hail-twice.
Priem tor asiznisslon to thr. other
seven progrerns have been set for
at $2.50 fcr reserved seani, $2 00
for gown admire:eon seats _and
haf-lerWee for children. Beeson
Oaken lifir all 10 defferent pro-
m"s are available. Bell mitt The*
ode - a allaa• swings et
MAO.
Ties year will nark the frrIt sea-
son of variety-type entertainment
St the Kenhke Antiphon:ear-en Pre-
viously, we outdo= drama Presen-
taLions. -Mars In My Crown," and
"Reynard the Foe," played for
summer audiences.
'What ts}1.
other?
To her family, she's speciaL
She's understanding,
a banquet chef, a short order cook,
a fountain of love, a chauffeur,
warmth and security.
She's clean socks, starched dresses,
a mender of hurts.
She's scrubbed ears,
a tender nurse, a maid, a queen.
She deserves a day of honor and tribute.
She deserves the love of thoseshe loves.
•
Yes, she's very, very speciaL
This Sunday, you'll tell your mother
how much you care.
We'd like to tell all mothers, “We Care, too:'
cornrow, • ma nor seam? •71,A0MC a PACW•C MA CO SIC
Fresh Produce Buys!
MEXICAN SUGAR LOAF
SEEN & HEARD . . •
. .
'(Contineed From Page 1) -
Mart "We're in tad aTuble."
Tonto turned to him and sand-
ed. "What yeu mean, WE, pale-
face?"
Just a few days of sunny weather
can make you forge. all thine days
ef cOt4inuous
That's now nle-in gentiAl IS . .011 ss
HsAV• good Llama 
1urtng your Atetime., but tortunote. .
we She a fon* the bed tines,
the thole times, and resuraber the_ I
bleamdc, events; -
If man rnnemberad LH the heart-
breaks and tragedy as clearer as
the good time:. life would probab4
be unbearable.
SUPER RIGHT FULLY J
MATURED BEEF
STEAK
SALE
T-BONE
LB. j09
;SIRLOIN' ROUND
LB. 99t LB. 79 E
Boneless Rump RoastiS3UEPER  99tFryersU INSPECTEDS D A  Up
Ou4it•••d Lb 35e tool. 29,L B
Sliced Bacon 
ALL GOOD
(1-Lb. Pkg. 75e)- 2 PigLb 1 45
U.S.D.A. GRADE A
Turkeys
(6 3.8
..4•▪ 09111.
SUPER RIGHT-FULLY COOK4'
Semi-Boneless
Hams LD.79
all
SPECIAL ALP COFFEE SALE
MILD &MELLOW
Eight-O'clocIC:
'SAYE 
111 
4'.179
BAGPineapple Radishes Crisco 6, 014 Lsb•I 3 Lb ca.79cSIZE) 6-02. BAG 5 S"RTINING A. 29c „ /Miracle Whip SALAD DRESSING Q"" je' 49cFlorida Oranges  ,49t Cake Mixes ANN PAGE Enver Alog•I Food 4(Or F•stsbne hltssrs IT. Os / 
Yellow Squash, FRESH
•
4
6
•
I CRISP, ROUND, RED N-•
LI  150 Tomato Juice CDAMPBELILS STOKELYS 3
Chrysanthemums Fely-st.PV9 White Beau SHORTENING 
=mime+
IN FULL 111.00se
(S.e.6f) 3
• (k44'441 1-)4"4' CH 354) 20SULTANA FROZEN ASP FROZEN GRADE A wiscomism AGED OfEDOAR
Frozen Food Variety!' 4  Charcoal Briquets Aa P
Meat Dinners Spinach Sharp Cheese(All II's,.
Savo IN)
II-01.Ea. 35c ,Cii.,;;) LI 690
of
PLAY AWARDS & PRIZE
WIN UP TO
$100000
NO PURCHASE
t rItrtirto TO PLAY
[FXTRA SLIPS)YOU  WIN TO HELP
* Ol THERN STAR *
CANNED HAMS
8 Lbs.  15.99
4 Lbs  '3.39
NEW FROM JANE PARKER
CI...solos* Crows l..d D•.,li Food Or
Lemon Cr. Ictsil Gold
_CAKE 1411.6-0Z.49
YOUR CHOICE
2 Is 59$Bread  ICED NAIRN
JANE RRRRRR
Donuts 1415A510 DI C" 17 21c
Bread 
JAMS PLAIN •
AMR 
mete metre 2 19 c Handy Andy Teo A L L 69Cy • NM •
" Cet 'SiTkaAngel Food:
'-`
394 .NSurf Detergent.... L‘44..-.32t
Strawberry"";IE•  75( (ii.";;:*ine iLl. CTN. 45 )
44. 1..
3-4.1.. B..
Lb
GIV•44014641Y FOR reOT MEWS OAT
 'J Mellowmood Nylons3°4 I Ft rIlLILO • Set• P..11•Itte• seer ,s2 99COFF occur- PAIR
NEW sumsH,NE
RINSO-
DETERGENT
32c
77t
Lux Liquid ‘'
DETERGENT
12 Or ask 33
oaga 12416 6.4•  59
Lux
Beauty Soap
1•5,4 la, S.:*
3 BARS 34
PIES APPROVED
ALL
Ditt•rg•at
3-LS. 14Z. 78
SOX /
c•
•
•
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTI
OutshinePLAIN Sr CHOCOLATE
6-OZ JAR 35
PillsburyFUNNY FACEDRINKS
All Flo.... 104
Pkg.
CharmisBATHROOM TISSUE
4 'toilet. 35c
Scott Towels
SOLID COLORS
OR DECORATED
3, JR7,6: 89
   -
Bollards or
Pillsbury Biscuits
04 106 ce- 47
Paramount
Ketchup
2 14°E. 45c(Soaks
•••• 1.6
-- •
••••1.4
•
•
.;
•
Oft
0
„.
•
 eets.e.••••
5---
•
•
4fOrt-
* as
etbiblY
_ _ so_ ---- •
•
spicki.,, ants, aLso shrubbery. F...tab-
-1:Wed th lirtiffak-FX-14`,iN.OLUR SALES & Service
Box 213,.Mtirray, Ky , C. M. Sand- II-June-8-C
era. Phone .i82-1176 Lynnville, Ky. 
May alC YOu Wider to ?gat caught up
WARY WASHY CAR WASH on "th your 
 fesm 
"'VT " 613 ilaYkind of curd= watt with tractors.Story Avenue Just next to People's Brownliu ntseMg.  Cern &MM.Brandi Bonk la now open and weed eLppmg.  onitholionic toynew manes'II) el" by S °Li' bailing-and naming. ExpeneresedThe rate has mai reduced LO 25Cwith ail new equipment. am Joe11 not satiatial with service see
attendant at J at 8 011-24 hour
service. 11-34..5-C
CANDID PHOTOS of yaw ctsaid
in your home. For appointment. OW
4 &ill Warren 702-4101 or Charles
Thins 733-5137, Mil-P
--
TOMSIIKII.OW NIGHT thru Satur-
day TIfiree Dean Martin Hits at tlfe
Murray Drive-In ' 1,e' gr, I ITC
T--"!
allummiongissaikaisinio.
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NOTICE
Nance, one mile poilla of Peony,
by Ab'Purt'
WANTED TO :LENT
WANT TO RENT three to five
bedroom house by June Ifith. Oat
0. T. Moody 753-5871. M-0-C
the state of Kentucky. Roaches 
prax.maely 31. uarreis' corn, me
oe moved
ifi ot ram, ai.e aid be follow-
Manuay, May 9. Mrs harry
cur.r:, asner Joe Pal Lunb, auc-
tionieer. 34-5-C
tato i_driEnlY IIC.M3bs: trailer
le x .nand one a-ce &at.. City
wiwer- /mutilate. -condaioo.- Cala
753-5o60. ht-b-L
MALE htl.P WAtml kt)
BRANCH MANAGER TRArNIM.
Our expairision prognun lass 
createdcareeropportuzatses career uTipuri.iitstaas ior e.itral
I capable ambitious men 21 to 26,
mat high school or better educe-
111.140n; our easeful seawall intteakii
-superb tewirang yr...tram idioms
you to advance jar inure rapidly
t than in other industries, gcod start-
ing suety and oar allowarwes,
Suropon benefite include bawd-
alimbion, life insurance, Christmas
Bonus, Rearement Plan. ow. kor
pump. interview, Moe ras-erlia.
34-6-C
14.1. bacilsrltr-4"1""e171- 3e-
IJ FOOT FIBERGLASS Runabout,
50 is. p. Evenrude motor wit& skiing
opium:bent, lite naker.s and belts,
two gab tanks and trailer. Good
ounciaum and ready to bell, $1076.00.
Phone 753-6123. TPNC
_
ADJOUtITTG LUTE 100' x 100'1
..t Lakewaiy Shores. flee Sonny
Pucker at 513is South 12th Street,
May-7C
FAKE son away the Blue Lustre
way front =pate and upholuiery.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Manor
likiuse of color. 34-9-0
AMBUSH AND TABU Epreiel 
Ikeinar $2.25 fkack Cologne now
6100. Lunited now Pnilead Drugs.Nationd Matitzfacturing Finn. Lo- 
WL4Cawed Wkialieg. Candidate Mould  
have soots adiege acconnting train- linny PLAY PEN. Basinet, baby
ing and at least, a couple of years ouggy aid cainage Cast altar 5.
--indiseterak- *Mounting tegaMenee.I'fb5-1440 H..fX17' YOU SW TERMITES swanning "FOR CAPITOL AND DitlY2.4 11 with oast accounting thiPhnsisi nj„.4., naught new lencell Kelly s Peat Control for free Informal-or) call 7153-3314 anytime' 
CEdient 
airtSaig 
"WY andfr'Llge I -year. Used very litwie. Also 1164
and TM benefita. Contaot Raker. Phone
753-2372, for uppoIntment 34-7-C I smile", cheap. 7b.1-2997. NW'
• 
A NICE- OOLD-disnk box. bolds
2's or 3 full LAS% of droll's. I year
04 aka new. tail .53-3011
inspection. Licensed banded ,by
At The Movies
8
•
BAND EVERY FRIDAY AND SAITROAY
at
MAXINE'S
The Barons  Friday Night
Shaggy Dogs _ Saturday Night
Located Paris Landing, Tennessee - 111-4hwio 19
'SEE IERbilTer3 SWAktMING, call
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
from 150 to $70.00 for treatment of
house Phone 751-8019 Murray, Ky
May 9-P
Services Offered
USED
%%Aver
WANTED TO BUY
32 or 36 Caliber 8 & V' re-
After/11 p. m.. 627 Ellis Alm.
TYNri
4a/c0s's-rimy
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
Jr, Iru.m the Doubleday a Co norol 0.0,11.1,41 by
r angement with August Len edger Lit. rat y
Ag. ,pyrIght g). 19116 by (-lie Farrell.
• • -4 by Etna Features Ss ediests filw.411!•01
C11.1PTER 16 I Kirby casually Salted Mike say "Ill tell you again that ifTHE ROADBED entered a. Callahan I/ be had seen Ray- you barns my Mt.-. .t. Ii houndI stretch of open buffalo mind Coleman lately, but the iyou to your grave:grass where vla,bility was long-, camp boss said the beater She pined the plump womaner and Kaslayeadletilabe aad Jerni.hadn tersietted the emirs In DOM! and we/lied to- a Cat rl:i;e thatLana*" coati' relax a trifle I time. was waiting 10 take them to theKirby often stood in the stir- F. • and Larabee climbed Dakota amier-rupa. stung up the country aboard the shuttle train ___ILZSaa-Staa.lo-s.se. The f4whotaThem war en :_ttiarie the sundown run back to House WOO already the focalmatton in his mind- • bitter ac- Antler Norah Logan an --eor-tnir Ea' ortern vtorsceptance of a theory that no WOrnan companion were In thej who were awaiting the time tohad hoped against hope would coach. They were busy with pa- go to the tont where the ban-prove to be wrong, per and pencil, evidently iIs'ingl quiet was to Pi held.•'And they ray that Raymond supply.' that would or needed I Kirby ',nook hands with JemColeman really located this for the entertainment of the Lavabos. "Thank.' he said. -Iroute." he finally spoke "Is that dudes at the steel crunp. hope I tan ride the river withcorrect '•' Norsk Logos gave no ladies- ,yea ag..in sonic time."Lambe, nodd e d. •.Thai tion she knew Kirby WOO -Do yoll BIM to go to thefire aboard, but bu guessed she had bar.enet-.Lrby was moodily alien. waited at the steel camp for his Kirby didn't anawer that forpcoo-o by, the eaiy e,,,rory return us order to keep an eye a time. -Yes; he finally meigave way to broken terrain ; on him She could have caught "rye got to.-where dstep ic..4.42,:a wows*: an earlier shuttle train. she s. left Larahee and walkedthrough • fOr'Z., el wind-carved' c told, of caurse. have giv or- to the Dakota Hour At thele-11:211. &Manses at muddy gme. Oars tke praeronne Ke-tiskert for Ray Colonianree.ri-tly had CO:•tt:onLed the ,itOh from the ca.aps. but she The clerk was curt as hegr • ip.1 envies aim peomeiso. I probably had deent.d to find out forrnad Kirby that sir Coke •..0,,,,mons of the G ,,,,,,gowe • what he wa un to. Larlbee was out. Mr Coleman tadR.vt " Laral);:e -Thy probe/Ay would be in for eters- orcunted his room for severalgrae. %At had aerie g .cf hare a , tioning day scoo . .C. of wcfivs ago A Kirby tried to map bits own Kirby Impel away and fmind  out a s- r.:tch of , colrac He had In his heads the htmeell face-to-face with Hur-l-it%a;aag wththrft, • power to disgrace and ruin Logan.o:- f air fits and a couple 0. either Horace Logan or Ray There was no recornitlon forTli.71 re .u& Colemaa
toe tatt-ell;rtytroubls finli 1 b0. Lom in For the Grated Pacific Rail- man's ey0.s. Then memorya cot:ple place. abesd. j p. road was being bunt into an Deemed to dawn. Horace Loganthro week b.thind ached- expensive trap that wated eat had been drillmaster tut thetale Contr.' money too." up milliens of dollars and and raw contingent of lockpart re-Th^v came up-in the grading ' in bankraptcy tor the company. *netts when-they had find beencrew inii was working at one Horace Logan evidently was mustered Into service on theof the trouble spots- -the first enghteertng the swindle and Was courthouse esplanade in their117-n of ilfe in sumo ten miles. Calving others into investing home town. Later on. Kirby hadA d?tail of cavalrymen was money in • company that was become only one or the facile-issure to fail, men in the ranks, hid florist-"stanciing 
guard over the score
Logan had not forgotten tbe
of w wad were handling
UT THERE was "biymorid days In LockparL
wag-ins and teams and operat-
ablerna.i. Kirby was torn by He paused. hta stern gaze 
ing a rteam pile driver seeking
In-%e'ii a cotach n „com , conflicting tides There must be sPeothlig KI,rby eioseiy. He hada mistake somewhere. assiiiemk-illtlkned mina. lend has-beard Davi
* troacherous stretch of
planation for Ray's part In is toren; steii...gray. but be stal.-._yite sergeant'itt scheme. It evas Imne.iihte to carried himself straight andptc-iire him involved in fraud. erect. He was a di-innti 
t,,:d 
teleitrapb_i Ph MIMI nen Kay and get the figure it unnueeui,ite eveningA the itraiing 1 truth. drew.. ft mom that he was
sand.
Fe ba.1 ho-r.
which 'Dery
camps, abarti
Shiloh Riser.
-Ain't seen
Me here.- he
And I dent'
• • •
any !earn of trote. see only the' warm richness ofsaid. -Up to now. her hair above the back of thet hanker to bit seat al.ead. He drew a deeperJumped by that many SiOULI breath. Any disgrace that cameWere only eight-soldiers Theaij to Horace Lo;an would leaveterriers well help in • fight, of I Its mark on his daughter Andcour.e. but we'd be in trouble now, if Kirby a nu:TIM-on wasIf we're Jumped In force. I hear borne out, the ugly word. mer-it was Black Elk leadin that der, was involved In the pat-bunch on the Shilop. That's bad tern that bad formed.medicine for sure." The nein groaned to a atop He had been secompanied byIt was now late afterno0h. St the Antler depot. Norak Lo- three or four of his Ea..; •,,,but the grading camp Cal only gen was wai ing ifor KirLn VISII0Te. The!' were waiting He
way carried them out of the coach. tier coannanion watts(' in and moved away.
five milers away. The rtght-ef• region alighted from the turned on his heel. Joined them
breaks of the Briowgeorie Rive: the background. Norah Logan Kirby turned to leave the hisand to the .crest Of a low 'I- etepp-sil Into his path and epoke tel. Reid Ligan Wood in n,vide. PO that only be could hear, nnth. been nimovet 
his 
11,„.„„ arc--'no op to"^ on -niece Chinn Its. /14e4Th butseen enough," he said "VV. •leini- inning yogi that itoldmight as well go back for the Kirby was illtddenly exhaust- to 'answer hir anythinged. sick to his soul of Antler 7light happen to my father
night"
They raw no sign of Indiana
on their return is, the work
camp, nor did they meet trouble
the next morning on the title
bry.k to the main Camp at Shi-
loh River. She had only one more_thir.:.; to The story contintestomorrouFrom the Doubleday & Co. novel. publmbed by arrangemerit with Angus Lehman,' tatetary egeneyCopyrieht C 1965 by Cliff Farrell Distributed by King Features Syndicate
PLANT A,CCOUNTANT. Chanel*.
Ing pavilion with local plant with
Kirby found himself gazing Mill in the halal al givingthe scalping at st 
 
Norah Logan She had re- derii and seeing ti-em obeyed.movi-d her bcitnet and he could "Do I knew voil, young
man?" Horace Logan asked
"You should," Kirby said.
"You sentenced me to death
along with twenty-nine other
men. The name is Merribe I
take it you remember that
name."
Horace Logan , stood reill
straighter -1 do remember it,"
he said icily.
and its ugliness and its deceit"
"Wbn't you ever live up?' "The man with the gam syn•She mild huskily -Shiloh Ic neld Loewe. Ile rammed theyear's in the pest Surely.-" • rntryrte harder int% (tiro..She deckled it was Illbelen tMarehr orde,iel s• rtt•
•t.•••-•,
ti/Nt_dgit AUTOMATIC Sevugg_ Ma-
chine tras than 7 yaw% did. Sews
an truu--...sx, ma/Lea button has",
morataumns, dues all fancy Mitches
w.tnost ii.....a.ahmento. Seance $62.00
or $560 nionthay payment& Writs
IAA M.nago IJox XJ E rts of
the lastigea. he 1.111ea. 34-10-C
•
USED WESTINGHOUSE 16,0110
oat: a,F hookutuher sums Resod-
sad Oil Elation. 7534593. 34.7-0
AUCTION BALE Saturday, May 7,
seam san at the Harry timber Maws
ots.oci nu .esS ca. of Murray,
bu.seer. 1.y:th Grove Higivesky and
Weans ft.sul on die Jaisulay
anew 
 Rch-
rtsid Homenuel !umlaute,
bodebeat isaac, leNtleil MaJi111 SAWA,
uanies. balms. ....ree-mece
imthroom set, trunk. bread tray,
11111a8 door aide, o.etwa, cabala., oak
inning tam% reed eriax, pump,
na OSA, heater, and tank, etude-
Wier nos assciel meson Tract,
lam tramcar A-1 isssal.....an, pow,
risk, cuesvator, tractor mower,
lared-anga.
an. 4044 this, earn pester, lima
rla340r, nano and larden woo, mit
CODAS. -C&CAann auSers. 17 head
Jersey ows...e. 14 CASe mating novf,
one two ear
heut_s, wa Jersey bull, a..1 cattse
TB zust Dtguig tasted. cne mule. ap-
pony, 502 Maple St., Murray. Ken-
achy.. Donald R. Tucker. Bobby
,laarati, 713-4342. ITC
CdC/LONIAL STYLE, al:re-bedroom
brick house with one and onelkaif
relainie tile bathe and kitchen. fem.
ity room Priced to sell now. Cad'
753.3903
11 WEANING PIGS Phone 753-
7843 after 4:60 p.
SPINET PIANO. Want responstble
welt -tvicat-prdet-tcritamme-icu-
01,4,TAR AND A.MPLIFIER, mac,
picks nod mut& buoka, three mon.
the old $50. Phone ?KUM& 34-743
---- -scuts Air-Concinioner, new oar.
muse, used 3 11501111.11111, 110410 Wilt,
6175.00. 36" Coopertone gas awve,
nen suanahWe, one yeeroat 112600
11307 Dodson, Apt ti . or call
10-still.
_
JUST LISTED a Pis stoty,
mega orick. one Moat train MSC.
very illtecuve and well built
tsetse hes 2 lull balls. built-ut ap-
pissuscas inIramben, lamely room,
ampe.ed throughout. nwaso inter-
aim, extra large &maple carport.,
c.entral haeicand air, aizugiuiwe 01
storage space.
AN ATTRACTIVE colonial style 3-
becirtam brick, vary *VIM family
roan and fire piece. elithcall Pass
dotes which lead IMO pew. well
phoned kitchen. 2 baths central
hem and air-cuidistautung
ilse STORY 5-bedroom brick li-
brary and study roan, large living
room with lire Mace. tarruly roan. FOR RENT
ipeCtOUIS kitchen with practically
new cishwit.rier, I baths. Malay. rwo BEDRooma utt, =fur
111u. ierfir in.ablk house t,_re- hailed. 44319 110 "Mist. WOman been reoecon„eo. 'mown in per rn...rith. Posseesion immediately.
the Carter wilco! Markt, midway B3bMiller. 753-331-2,
boliereen downtown arid the lint.
vend); large beautiful, landscaped
1M.
Federal Livesto4 ,- 56°45°
CAY.%73: LTIffece tusi Prime MO-
Market Report 550 io. steers $38.00-26.00; Mixed
, Gr.:41 and Choice $24.00-26.00; Cloud
$23 20-2i.90: Choice and Prune 350-
24UktRAY' KY: - Tues" Ita'Y 550 'lb.' betters' 423.10-35.00: Mixed1966 Murray Livestock Co. 
Ocact and Oholoe $22.80-23 70: GoodCATILE AND CALVES: 271: 
' $21 20-Z1.50; Standard $19.50-21.00C.".'..Moderately active. Vealers 50e-$1 00 sloCK COWS: Good and Choicelower Oiler oiMites about steady.
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Goad 800- ,
t 50-2717.60 per pair.
„notme nalame on gone, war,. in SIAUGHTER COWS: Utility $17.-
i
 As much as 50 per cent of air
;rue area. Fall teens for fanners. 50.20.00, Cutter 116.00-1800; Can. i olio t .on is caused by domestic
Write a-edit Tanager Box 417 her 115.1:0-17.00: le aLret, especially by fuel od. The
Sikeston, Mo. sr_e.p i SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good an4 :',..-xt worst offender is the oar ex-
  Choice 300-500 lb $23 0O-E.00. i - -...., acemding to the State De-
. 1.41,tp a.. beEFFn lfEALERal: Choice 12e 00-3300: of-tment of Health.
_ _._._-_..._ Goal 011110.311.00; Standard $24.00- Kenna-icy  111,143_1Sti-111-this_ nos- - --
MITERS -WA-NTIED. Must be 21. -.00., ' -.cm In State-provided fitiancial aid
.4.pply in person at Medea Oab. FEEDERS: Mixed Good and Choice to litotucky'a public schools.
M-7-C
3-7 year old cow with cal es $117.-
PALACE
DRIVE -IN
NEEDS
Female Personel -
For staffing -ail- entire
crew for new Pala -e Drive -
In. Full and part time Jobe
aval'abh,, inside a. .1 aarb
waitresses, also kite n
help. Apply 111 person al
16th and Chestnut at loca-
tion from 9 a. in. to 4 p. M
Monday through 5aturday
Harold Franklin, man-
ager, Jerry Webb assist ant
manager M-9-C
1000 lb. $34.40:
'SLAVGHTER 111EIFERS: GAO 700-
.8410 * Wise,
WE ALSO have • new and varied
saliction of lots anti other prayer-
**. Cell on u, anyurne for your
rag Witte 4.1.X1 insurance needs.
TUCKER. RE.ALTY ds IllS. Com-
--
"rf 6IJES6 LJI-ATI MADE SOU A
.04 NEW PITCHERS
V'
-••••
c1 AfC NiDER WY THEY HAVESHEEP GRAZING HERE
T NWIYAPee,̀)''i."•••••"•"''"
7* C,F rLL
E A LITTLE
BPE ̀.X FAST
• SNACK--
4w
4
1111.11*---
WE'VE DUG A SECRET
7-M1LE TUNNEL FROM
FL.513MAN'S POOL TO
DR' PPER'S
NJ, I'M NOT..
COME , AND SEE
t.
551 5', •••••••
lieges
Imkat)
aistales
SAM% name
12-011hred
13-Tire
14-Tidy
IS-tests Man
17.Tard$
111.601s name
19-Menocan dishes
21 MUSK.
written
23-trish soa god
24 Thorns nate,
27 -11t.gel
32 Above and
touching
34-Chineoe
Pseeda
Whet Lake
3041sies
slalmits
aPilliniz rest
95-111se
ditidhsts
4741smilimies
611"mef
StiCamat
main et bomb
ss-Cirsk twat
56-See.A.11
57 eaelseed
bob
Millessat
119.Apper
1s
2-0rb 164,6
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """" 
AC1105111 3-1erwri
anises
5-fsewls sleep
a-tans
241tries bock
11-Expowl
e.Tramactien
10-allan's
11 The seeetsop
16 hew York'
baseball Wen
20 Makes
22-Concentration
24 bait ot Latvian
currency
2$ Devoured
26 Cieritobed
particle
2$ Hurried
29 Period or time
1.1_44-2ALIIL
'AT-1210E19-
f111:2 gJi-i2lI j-2
f11EP2
...IP: %if iC112E-1
• !Iry
, ;
;':
.fir.n19
I an 7,7-irlia;--3 liat2F4
ti.1111(. OmItnili
E.1.1.101rig 7213EilritUra
a-TM:13 ciUsr.3G169
30 Penpoint
31-Golf mound
33-Flag
37 Cry 60 aso
38 Satiate
42 Biblical weeds
43 Young CO.
44 Mixture
4s-Go ,ass
element
46 liers,̂ rr
grated
A Sirr ,
43 .•
50-3Ialk
5341010
4
1 2 3 4 r..K..:,5 6 7 • r 1112 ;[..i.'113 4.017...A.:-
/5 16
la MS9... 23 .--
4.1
- •
. i
_..._
74
Tr"--ifk::,"•
25 26 -:.' 27 is op
....i.
3. Lp.•."
,
f
"Lati
:'''''.•77,:i.l.:::.:/a40 41 ..i4
• 
.
I
43 44 45 44. '
••
47 45
51 2 53
54 3 fr..°
I,.. ,
I
Out.. by Li= Ad
DO I GET cr-f-
iT A UTTLE '
TOO HOW
4 Ho5PT+Z11-7---
QUJ ET ir
_IT .1 t '
j-•
44tati.,11L-J
.4irr
(WHEN 'IOU BRING DRIPPER
BACK, THE PRESSURE.COOKER
WILL BE RED-HOT, AND THE
eLLABLE WILL BE SET"
C•cores--.
_ (
5
CV'N'OULDOLI LIKETO STAN/
FOR
Di NN ER?
-
5Hu1,7CF..R!'!
-
THANi.r!')
1---
•••••Ip,
•
as
I
r
'4 •
'
•
Br uner acknowledge& 11 s. soss
In it tait-ang but made arithrogien-
oninam Even lemani wrath mane
to him an anumettly rearteon to an
Offense How midi more unworthy
of Clod! Hut it a mot mere chance.
nor is tt a matter of elow rectunon.
that this concept of God's wrath
ionise, as* sr imme mat not oder In
the CM Texament bid even in the
new.
'If We understand it properly,. II
• imillatier to do with airladavs•
MIL 118112 naive milimeignemeghlma.
eceurary. it Y5 thy saisismary
6141111wese of octet taking illniesif
sad at am-Musky He takes us vs
Selliaila that our thonsed Mama/
• 111141 roped to Hitit isodunri 
• HMI COMO n 1111101-
Actress Brigid Harlem wears
a Mort. white. pleated wed-
ding dress es the walks
down the aisle with Preach
' ones. inn Paul Vlinsca
- during their weddlng -cere-
mony at the Chur,h of St.
Viet-eat Ferrer is New York.
The bride is the daughter of
Mew Arthur Hazlett • Chi-
cago newspaper columnist
who uses name Maggie Daly.
p.
-
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Giant In
hed
At Age Of 77
Hy LOtli CASSELS
One of the pants of 30th cent-
tin' theology. Prof. Fend 11-unner
of _Euridt Switzerland. Med lasi
we at the age of TI •
Bninner 'gas not as, well known
eague,
Dr. Karl Ba-th. yds, will celebrate
On 110.11 ta-thday next month But
Itrunner's work will nun with Bar-
th's as • nionumereal contribution
In the cast of making Chrinimmity
letelegibie 0 mociere MOO.
Ldte Barth. lineuesr--ain tailed
a "nroorthociox" theologian He
sought new ways of esPresaill the
Ohriegian faith. es that no one
vaeild be needliedy rex off by
"leamsage and concepts which are
mere aweima protottivenea and al-
ata Ilheraner. bit assarain lo arm
till=
W1% 
vas mantilni to at-
W attest esed sa 
OW bale Chridan distainsa Just
bloause Um run eteamter to pre
esihne attitudes.
Brunner beibeved the authentic
Liwia.lticianimanalLalumga-be
fet Paul celled SCIUD71111--40
men who try to reason their way
to a knowlixiire ceded.
ltemealed toFasecry
-Ood. reVeals Riewett in history
and cannot be found by mar's own
Orating." he said
Brunner knew the idea of a spec-
ial many Intellectuals who feel mat
Oid could never be si arbi-
trary- as to teem His meirdialasure
men- --Dia-lie-smid Cheinimur
In a particular tune. place or pelgori-14suLD
'S CHESTNUT Pkg.
U about historical revealable if
et7act?atirivt;etehlrawel=:- Sliced Bacon lb. 69c-God Hawed present lath us.
deienaet &moment ts. mailangbe
is.. in the unity of revealing pinion
and revealed person 
What the New Testament game]
he holy and mermful God
preaches In Jesus Chris we en-
munter t 
 BoLoGNA
In parson The one who is laced by
Jana Chrin is lased by- *se sews
1411* l'uLti°r"' MIMI far ality & PURE PORK - FRESH GROUNDfarmer in the tot bo
•
ultim remising.ate  Ws Mat 110l C11501
11-4 reality basun a le not ulti-
mate, but on the Other hand we
Ina& antadsubt.thi-Mrike snesolti
• becalms. M the reckty of the snub.
dad-althea riot the *web at the
...inner but that he meat!'
Sot 1 n f analbbe
-
as 'sot" and - he wrath of -
Bnimler twit 
to 
‘We Sausagesuch eurrentiv unfashionable tams I
' 8.n IA not merely the tnimmes.
Mal at a rhrlhe 
tow
 the delerur" LARGE TENDER - 3-Lb. Ragtion at an or which God Ins
established and assenned." he
ainwrulte this: are are 
tnt 
min I of FRANKs lb
Q aouon. our disaillion. le no.
change InHis atbitilde om towed' us.
it were not a. II 11,01
ajd. and 
2111 MOM tinit
we are ivothing to Rim -Bait
.1101. love in,- - -
am although the wrath of Ood
a reality. it is not (beds last
wird. The -esse.to God is love.
and this lave LS e 
.ssf' 
ed maw
and forgiveness. which as. available
to every man at the first mment
ttat. he seeks It. Tits Is the as
sentlal message of the tees of
Christ: •
The wall of partition which I
nsequence,e1 stri is an reality
id as us.ellut it is not the
Although Stunner vkpirsousiy af-
firmed the biblical vies of God
and own, he WAD anything but a
PUndmmentahst in his attitude to-
ward the scriptures. He laid . rood
are techniques of critinem lave
nude clear that no part of the
noble-- -not men the New
Coe •-arty
an infallible re:0rd
events.
FIELD'S TENDER SMOKED
OLD FASMON LARGE - 171 The P.
t le the hihtmetechtli  el( tmheillehog UK
•
--PairraisFairck which WeeFRFH cooKrff-BAR_B-0
/1..11 Ineeetter -
Damellese OD Wrath
described in the aide sa  CMICKENS lb•Oars flocutti 10 Iliosigt-The yowl soma uslawelar
hareh m the ear of maasti FRESH SLICED
Melded as
of lintorloal
111
lb.
b.
Pork Liver lb. 29c
IIArular 
WET
4 BARS
Regular
E AR
3 ̀0. 21c
PALMOLIVE SOAP
311 
She
SUPER SUDS
Regular She
2 CO. 49c
f AB
Recular Sire
28c
It is a saricaii shim beesvelf."
he mid, "thrtt recognition Of IOW
fact has not been able ,41 stalks
Gbaillmaisilh=tit_sesse at
Ii bast crated of historibuss. live Jesus
who erscrunteis mos Itiv*
-Inentary and srsoarious bedtime
Is for them is its us, at He al-
ways was, Carat, the Son of Ged.
the Gad-man, and the unmeant*,
of historical knowledge as such does
no: alter the fact that faith in Him
carries with it absolute certeinke.
.. "If we ask how th:s 15 potablef.
the answer mu* be thou God. even
these historicallt. precarious
testimonies, tan bring before in
His Son as the usoirnate word, and
testify to Hun through He spirit,
"a-
- 3-LB. ('AN
so Msto " 'with dim"' 0ett;- 18 Million Kick
Cigarette Habit;
minty.'
LT Me to Ia
tar acquainted With Brume%
Wooed oar Hod asveral or tug
woks new. !ita the wortet in inex-
pensive pepeanok ikpec.
lady reootetuanaid lar-b$10111 eon
eased bY curried attacks on urtido-
doz Christian belief is The Roan-
' dal of Christidiry '' John Knox
Prem. Richmond. Va.. $1 35.
Kentucky Personnel Commiss
er Walter Gatti,s_ says Len_
cants took St.' Le merit system exams
In 20 lo.al testing centers In the
1964.65 fiscal year. -
Youths Are Hooked
CO1 J lni8 PAR K Md. IRV -
11kgreteen million Americana ham
kicked the cu,arette habit in
pest 28 months, but Maui- 4600
Youngsters a day take the Linn step
toward gettinig hooked, farmer U. S.
Burgeon General _,Lit ther L. Terry
said Tuesday
It Is among you ps ye
-that- the grAL
arises for touts:noting groups to
spread the gospel: That cigarette
smoltng Is "one of the most scrams
Barns Strawberry - 1O-Os.
PRESERVES -
Frisky - 154-ss. can
DOG FOOD - -
health problems facing the Ameri-
can people."
Ten7 was surgalia general of the
U. S. Public Heal* Service at. the
time of Its trams report was is-
sued in ism*" WK. linking anok-
ing &rata, to lung cancer and other
dimes& _
Veterans receive special coned-
eraticn in State government ens
ployinersz.. The State Department
of Personnel adds five points to
1-inant. aystsra 4414--sasseiv -Sae
hnorabiy dtscharged Vai411111/111 abo
sir' ed during a war. Disabled vet-
erans receive an extra 10 pain&
Kentucky law allows U. 8, Arm-
ed Services personnel stationed in
Kentucky to anupt a child or to
start the adoption procedure even
though than leaml residence is out-
sid the state.
----- —
The State of Kentucky operates
three tree nurserys"--at Kentucky
Dam Village and Pennyrile State t)
perks and in Morgan County
The Kentucky Department of
Child Welfara served a total of 9.-
781 children In the faecal year
me' 7mdther of- -diadem:
under direct care (at home. in
foster homes or in institutions).
as of June 30. 1965 was 7,642.
- - -
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F
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OW ODS
HAASES
WHITE GRATED
TUNA
Sly, ill
2--for 49c
Pie Cherries 15c
Fresh-Produce
Green Belt
PEPPER, ea. _ _
Frr‘h lender
CUCUMBERS, ea.
Red Crispy
RADISHES, bag
kresb Texas
ea
CARROTS ---_ I h bar 10c
New Crop Head
LETTUCE -___ large size I (r
Florida - Med. Size
ORANGES •39`dozen 
0-0z. Jar
0,11)4ot:fa 6'
I
CHOICE FULLY
--MATURE BEEF
CLUB lb.
STEAK
STOKELA"S
PING
46-0z. Can
sl
BIG TOP
PEANUT
BUTTER
12-Os.
.411-• 2ftt
ASSORTED FLAVORS -
1124)s.
JELL.° 25c 49°Can
Oa
PILLSBURY —
CAKE MIX
• White
• Yellow
• Chocolate
I _ 32c
'EL LIQUID _   12-oz 29c
AJAX' -MASER 17 -oz. o45
AJAX LIQUID GLEANER —21-07. 69c
AD
'Giant Size
64c
398c
DEL MONTE
Cream Style
CORN
2 for 39csithitiittomBt SH'S BPST
WHITE
HOMINY
144-Os. Can
3 oF 2,5
FRUIT COCKTAIL De, Monte
Frozen Foods
Swiss Miss - Peach Apple, Cherry
FRUIT PIES 4 lb 3 F°. 69°
Frosty Acres
Srl HAWBERRIES 74: 29t
rilireA PIES - 8 os 3
FOR 49t
Frosty Acres
GREEN PEAS_ bag 25'
Frosty A c res Speckled
0
BUTTER BEANS Ibt: 35*
- 17-oz.-
14-01. -1
1J - quart
SALAD DRESSING r'
390
Sunshine
HONEY fiRAHAMS
' PA g
Jib 35,0
BOSCO
I2-02. 35c
I KIND MARHARINE Mtrzello - - - - I6-oz 390 ,
Rif ER
OM.
•
FOOD
MARKET
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT Q1 ANTIT1
•
4
1
•
4'
1
•
a.
a.
